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Hollajvd City News.
VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1891. NO. 13.
HOLLAND CIH NEWS,
•kt — nsyncyi ----- «JSW-w9r- T.'WKW'*’?
Pablithed tuery Saturday. Termi $1.50 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
ixiying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Rttoi of alvertlaiog mad* known on appllcv
tion.
i (1 Nkwh" flteum 1’rlntinjc
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Real Estate!
One new house dnd lot, on Twelfth st..
easy payments, ..................... 81.2C0
Rev. Steffens’ house and beautiful lot,
cor. Cedar and 10th st., reduced to 9,000
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
and Market streets ................. 7.V)
Call on me if you wish
to inspect my list of
' houses and vacant
lots.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 20. ’01.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
! H. ML®, II. II,
am specialist, 28 mm st.
lirand Rapids, Michigan.
will send you free a Circular, thatcare-
fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forma of cancer. The droular also Rives
the names and post office address of more
than loo persons he has cured of cancer by ms
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. 9-ly
pjUNTLEY, A., PracUoal MaehinUt Mill and
Engine Rcpalra a ipeolalty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
11 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River atreet.
TT’EYSTONB PLANING MILL. J. R, Kleyn,
IV Proprietor. Architect and Builder, dealer loiv ,
Lumber. Lath, Shinglea, and Brick. Sixth
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Kohuur-
man, Proprletora, dealer In lumber, lath,
ahinglee and brick. River atreet.
Merchant Tailors.
i RUB8E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
rvE KRAKER & DE KORTER, dealera In allU klnda of Fresh and Halt Meats, River atreet.
Physicians.
U UlZINt.A, J. G., M. D. PhyatcUn and Bur-
n geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Bta.
Office hours from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat $1.12.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will supply
Hope church pulpit, Sunday.
E. Van der Veen has made a thor-
ough repair of his River street side-
walk. .
A large boom of logs went out into
Lake Michigan with the ice from Lud-
Ington Harbor. ^
The premium list for the next Coo-
persville fair has already been placed
in the hands of the printer.
UEMKHS, II ., Pbytici&n and Surgeon. Itesi-
1 V douco on Twelfth street, corner of 1en e Market.
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers. Office
hoars from 11 a. m. to 18 m.. and from C to 6 p m.
“Vf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
lit. at Walsh’s drug •tare. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Uours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
pROWN, P . , dealer In liquors and cigars of all.u w .> , r., u i i uors a j
kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
TJREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
1) dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets.
uTEYENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O hnysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
YITOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
TV vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To
bacco, Pipes, etc.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
rvlEKEM A.G. J„ Attorney at Law. CollectionsU momutlv attended to. Office, Van der
_ prompt y
Veen’s block. Eighty street.
T?AIBBANK8. 1.. Jn-tioe of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.
T^E KEYZER, C., Newspaptr and P<riodlcal
Ls Subscription Agmcy. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
IT" EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
near Tenth.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodor, No.
19i, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 21, Feh. 18. March 23. April ‘ii. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 10, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's days June 21 and
December 27. O. Rbeyman, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Seo'y.
OOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.I Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
K. O. T. M.
Bakeries.
/"1ITY BAKERY, John Pesslnk Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread anJ. Bakers’ (ioois, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Crcs-ect Tout. No. C8, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30p m., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knights are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John J. CiPPON, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, R. K.
Banks. THE MARKETS.
JjURST STATE BANK, with Ravings Depart-
^ meat, Capita1, *35,000. L Cappou, President ;
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
DAUMGARTEL, W.. TonsorUl Parlors, Eighth
1J and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
attended to.
Otinmisslon Merchant.
DBACB, W. H., Commission Merchant, andD dealerlnGratn, Flour and Prodnce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Wheat bushel ..................
Barley W cwt ......................
Corn V bushel ....................
Oats $ bushel ....... .............
Clover semi $ bushel .............
Potatoes ^  bushel .................
Flour V barrel ...................
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt ...........
Corumeal, unbolUd, N cwt ........
Ground feed ........................
Middlings V cwt ....................
Bran $ cwt ......................
Hay $ ton ..........................
Drag;* and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremeri, M. D ,
Proprietor.
Hotey ..........................
R^ter. ......................
Eggs dozen ....... . .......
Wood, hard, dry fi> cord ............. 1 50 (d5
Chickens, dressed, tb (live 4 (<t 5cl..
Beans V bushel ..................
Onions U bushel ....................
(>t 1 12
Iff, 1 30
(!<. 75
(ft 55
(ft 3 75
90 (f« 1 00
(rf, 5 80
1 80
1
1 55
1 60
(!« 1 20
(ft 1 15
(i? 9 00
10 0 18
dp 15@ 12
1 75
8 ^ 10
1 75 td 2 00
1 25
The Hotel Ottawa, at Ottawa Beach,
will be conducted this season by C. H.
Southwick, late of Battery Park at
Asheville, N. C.
The general consensus of opinion
throughout the State is that the wheat
crop is looking better on the ground
than for several years.
Miss Kate Wakker, of GrandRapids,
has been engaged as an additional
teacher in our public schools for the
balance of the present term.
Theodore Tilton is living in Paris,
where he is writing articles on the syn-
dicate system to earn subsistence and
writing poems to satisfy and gratify
himself.
The widow of Broer Van Dyk, late
of the 13th Mich. Inf'y.; will receive a
pension of $10 a month, from May 10,
1890, and $2 additional for each child
under Ifi years.
Arbor Day, Thursday, April 80.
Circuit Court has adjourned to June
Dr. C. E. Lemley is again connected
with the central dental parlors.
Did you notice the Martin bird this
spring? He has not visited us for years.
The warm April showers 6t this and
last week have given grass a goed
start.
The veterans of Saugatuck and
vicinity talk of organizing a G. A. B.
Post.
Rev. E. Bos has again received a call
from the First H. C. Ref. church at
Zeeland.
Work lias begun on the foundation
for the Hackley soldiers monument at
Muskegon.
Prof. Kolleu has plans ready for a
handsome residence, which he will
erect on Twelfth street.
Chas. Harmon lias added a third
chair to ins barber shop, and is anxious
to get into Ids new quarters.
Bargains in the line of household
furniture can be made by calling at the
residence of II. Straks. See notice.
Lumbermen are happy because their
product is bringing better prices this
spring than it lias for several years.
The attention of gardeners is direct-
ed to the card of Chas. S. Dutton. ' At
his green-house on Eleventh street will
lie found a full collection of flower and
vegetable plants.
C. & W. M. engineers have been sur-
veying the route to Highland Park,
Grand Haven, by way of the city water
works pump house. It looks now as If
they would extend their track to the
park.— -G. II. Tribune.
The Murillo is the name of a new
preparation, said to be much superior
to the ordinary kalsomine, and the
best natural adhesive wall coating
ever produced. It can be had at Dr.
Wm. Van Patten's.
The good work of cleaning up yards
and removing ' rubbish accumulated
during the winter is visible in every
part of the city. How much clean
yards and streets gladden the eye and
add to health and comfort.
The directors of the First State
Bank have decided to put up a hand-
some bank building for the convenience
of their increasing business, on the
corner of Eighth and Market streets.
The building is to be completed this
fall.
rVJESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* and Medi-D cinee, Palnta and Oil*, Broshes, Toilet
Articles and Perfnmt i, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
Plants for Sale.
 CHOOTEN F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
‘ ward Drag Store. Prescriutlons carefully
ipoooded day or night. Eighth street
HEBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
A full stock of goods appertaining to the
baslneas.
VATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streeta.
Dry Goods ami Groceries.
OERTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
T)OOT& KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
IJ tious. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treet next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, S. R .dealer In Department Goods
\J and proprietor of HoUand City Bnzaar,
Eighth street
j-jE JONGH^C., dealer m Drj Goods, Groceries,
street opp^nlon^hool building.
First premium Verbenas. Pansies, a
choice variety of Geraniums for bed-
ding, and other flower plants; cabbage,
cauliflower, celery, lettuce, tomato ami
pepper plants, all for sale at my green-
house on Eleventh street. With every
dozen tomato plants bought at my
green house 1 will add free a choice
novelty in tomatoes, and to the pur-
chaser of $1.00 worth of either flower
or vegetable plants I will present a
strong plant of the beautiful white
Italian honeysuckle. Come and see
my stock. Bulbs of the white garden
lily (Lillium Candium) for sale in Au-
gust.
Thompson & Edward's raw bone
fertilizer constantly on hand ami for salt*,
put up In small quantities for garden or
lawn. -
Charles S. Dutton.
Holland, Mich., April 22, '91. 13-3w
Brusse, the clothier, has received an-
other invoice of cloths, of the latest
styles and patterns. For a neat dress
suit, at this time of the year, the cloth-
ing store on the corner of River and
Eighth streets, should not be over-
looked. See new “ad.”
Rev. J. N. Rippey will hold services
in Grace church, Sunday April 20th,
morning and evening, at the usual
hours.
Plant a tree on Arbor Day.
At present prices farmers arc mark-
eting a good deal of wheat.
L. Do Kraker, Sr., of the 10th Mich.
Inf’y, has been allowed a pension of
912 a month.
“Turk” is a favorite horse among
horsemen. It takes his owner to • elu-
cidate his good point0.
E. Van der Veen has Just received a
lot of galvanized barbed wire, which
he is selling at 8| cents.
Prof, and Mrs. N. M. Steffens gave a
reception to the students of the Theol.
Seminary, Friday evening of last week.
The infant child of L. Perebolte,
while playing, Sunday, accidentally fell
into a window light, producing quite a
large scalp wound.
The world’s largest tree has been
found in Fresno county, California.
Four feet from the ground its circum-
ference was 1221 feet.
By reason of other engagements the
lecture to be delivered by Rev. W.
Moerdyk, for the Ulfllas Club, Tuesday
evening, has been indefinitely post-
poned.
Mr. Coppock met with an accident
ast Monday. A heavy door in his meat
market fell on his head, causing a
large gash. Dr. Kremers Is attending
him.
II. Coukright has moved histonsorial
parlors from the basement on Eighth
street to his new quarters on River
street.
The ladies of the “Suburban Aid So-
ciety”wlll hold a social at the residence
of Mrs. E. Welch, next Wednesday
evening, April 29.
Dr. Kremers is making preparations
to build a handsome barn, which will
correspond with his beautiful residence
on Twelfth street.
The German Lutheran congregation
will hold a social at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Zaluskl.on Second street,
next Saturday evening.
At a congregational meeting of the
First Ref. church held Monday even-
ing, a call was extended to Rev. W.
Moerdyk, of Muskegon.
Geo. M. Moud, of this city, formerly
of Co. 1), llth Mich. Cav., has betfn
awarded a pension of $12 a month. It
was obtained through the agency of
Squire Fairbanks.
The dredge at the harbor is doing
excellent work, being favored by tine
weather. The instructions are, as we
learn, to make a cut that will give us
a channel of fifteen feet.
Miss Lizzie Walsh, of Spring Lake,
sister of Mrs. I). 0. Watson, has as-
sumed the duties of the position as-
signed her in the oflice of the state su-
perintendent of schools at Lansing.
Personals.
Miss Calla King is \lsiting her sister
at Jackson.
The annual meeting of the Holland
Stone Co. was held in this city, Wed-
nesday, and most of the old officers re-
elected: H. I). Post, president: -H. II.
Pope of Allegan, vice-president; W. J.
Garrod, secretary.
Joseph Gibbs has Ixnight the Pen-
noyer farm in Crockery, and has moved
his family into the “historic’’ dwelling,
one of the first built in that part of
the county. Perry Pen noyer will move
to Oregon. —G. II. Tribune.
A judge in one of the Boston courts
forbade Gen. Butler to enter the room
because the General had stagmatized
him as “an inferior judge of an infe-
rior court.” Poor judgel
Evert Takken, of Douglas, has an-
other invention in the patent office.
This time it is a carriage wheel made
entirely of steel, and Mr. T. is confi-
dent he has a good thing. lie visited
our city Tuesday, with a view of im-
pressing some of our businessmen and
manufacturers with the merits of his
invention.
Miss Glazier of Grand Rapids gave a
musicale to a party of friends at the
residence of Dr. O. E. Yates, Tuesday
evening. The piano used was the
celebrated Ives and Pond manufacture.
K iek in tveld, Alberti and Doty, the
three noted Juvenile sportsmen of this
city, had some of their decoy ducks sto-
len the past week. They soon captured
the guilty parties who settled the mat-
ter before Justice Post.
T\E VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,jj and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
gTERETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer In Dry
Goods and Grocerlee, Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
TTAN DER HAAB, H . gmeral dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street.
Icel Ice!
All parties desiring ice for the sea-
son will please leave orders at Ran-
ters’ Bro's Hardware store. Rates—
91.50 per month, left at the gate: 92.00
washed and placed in the refrigerator.
C. II. Jacobus.
Holland, April 1(1, 1891.
ITAN PUTTEN. G. A RONS. General Dealers InY Diy Goods, Groceries, CrooKery, Hats and
Caps. Flour, ProviMons, etc. River stieet.
All colors and shades of carriage
paint, in boxes of 50 and 75 cents, suf-
ficient to paint any vehicle.lOtf Du. Wm. Van Putten.
TXTISB, J., deal«r In Notions and Fancy Goods,
VY AlsAlso Hair Work. Eighth street oppoolte
City Hall.
Furoitnre.
IJROUWEU, JAM A., Dealer In Fornitnrc,
IJ Carpets Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
A Go's old stand, River Bt.
Fop cow pasture Inquire at Howard
place, north side of Black lake. $1.25
per month for each cow.
C. II. Jacobus.
Holland, April Hi, 1891.
Hardware.
j£ANTFiR9 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 52
Eighth street
yAN DER VEEN, E ., dealer In stoves, hard-
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheetlron ware.
Corner River and Eighth streets.
XaBoAKtorie*, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
ipLIEMAN.J., Wagon and.Carriage ManfiNo-
torero! Ox Yoke*. Hirer streetu t
CITY BREWERY. !. Self,]
rol Brewery 4, fool
Senour's Floor Paint has l>cen sold
by us for the last three yeaio and gives
the best of satisfaction. Six different
colors. Hardens in one n*ght. Try it.lOtf Dr. Wm. V yn Putten.
It can be authoratively stated that
for the present there arc no prospects
for the construction of the O. R., C. &
St. L. railroad. The above is the con-
clusion arrived at by the hoard of di-
rectors. The project may be revived
at some future date, hut it will be un-
der different circumstances.
A cat-fish weighing twenty-three and
a half pounds was caught in Black
Lake 'Thursday by Frank Murdock, it
is very seldom that this specie of fish
are caught in our lake nowadays, al-
though a number of years ago they
were very plenty. This beautiful ani-
mal was on exhibition Friday, at the
meat market of Coppock & Meengs.
The proposition to build a now iron
bridge across Black river, on the Van
der Haar section line, was not carried
at the late town meeting in Holl.n.d
township, hut instead it was resolved
to order some thorough repairs ou the
present structure and make it hist an-
other ten years. That these contem-
plated repairs are very urging, will not
he denied by any one crossing the
bridge.
Geo. 1*. Hummer, R. E. Werkman
and J.Bcukema were in Lansing Tues-
day, to swell the number of those that
protested against the passage of the
bill establishing a furniture manufac-
turing plant in the Ionia prision, to be
operated by convict labor.
Among those who went to Grand
Rapids last Wednesday, to attend the
funeral of the late Hon. M. II. Ford,
were the following: C. Blom, Ed. Van
Drezer, J.G. Van Putten, Dr. Wet-
more, and Geo. Stekctee, Jr.
On the occasion of the 72nd Anni-
versary of the founding of the Order
of Odd Fellows, at Laporte, Ind.,
April 27 ami 28, the C. & W. M. will
sell return tickets from Holland to the
place for $4.20, good to return until
April 29.
L. P. Husen has opened his new
stock of watches and silverware in Dr.
Van Putten’s drug store, and resumed
his former position among the trades-
men of Holland. The goods are a
choice selection and show excellent
taste. See his ad in anni her column.
John J. Cappou has the agency of
the American Kambbr bicycle, manu-
factured by the Gormully & Jeffem
Mf’g Co., Chicago, 111. Partiua emu
templating the purchase of a bicycle
would do well to examine these wheels
before buying elsewhere. Look for ad-
vertisement next week.
The Y. M. C. A. of the Market street
H. C. Ref. church of this city, April
Ifi, elected the following officers: Pres-
ident. G. W. Mokma; vice president,
M. Notier: secretary, J. Kool; ass’t
sec’y, If. Brink; treasurer, J. Brink;
ass’t treas., W. Deur.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending April 23rd at the Holland
Post Office: Mr. 8. V. Blair. Isaac
Cannon, Miss Diene Dorgels, Miss An-
nie Houdstein, Mr. Wm. McKinney 2,
Mr. Adrian L. Stutter, Rev. Way.
G. J. Van Duhen, P. M.
An old woman who came over from
Milwaukee on the propeller Roanoke
the other morning, raised quite a sura
of money among the .passengers by ten
cent contributions to get her some-
thing to eat, and soon after arriving at
Grand Haven, she purchased a watch
for ten dollars.— G. II. Express.
From the Saugatuck Commercial:
“Four youngster# came over to Sauga-
tuck from Holland with a livery rig
Frank Hadden went to Ann Arbor
Wednesday.
A. L. King, of Chicago, was in the
city Tuesday.
Mrs. C. 8. Meyers was with friends
in Allegan, last week.
J. J. Cappon and wife visited the
Valley City, Wednesday.
Mr. White, of Cedar Springs, made
Holland a business visit Tuesday.
Mrs. C. De Jong left this week for
Orange City, la., her future home.
H. Sprik of Grand Haven called on
the local horse Jockles, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mieras, of Grand Ha«‘
ven, were the guests of C. Blom, Sun-
day.
Mrs. It. J. De Vries is visiting rela-
tives and friends at Grand Haven, this
week.
Mrs. A. Wormserand daughter Alice
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Boone.
R. X. De Merrell made a business
trip to Grand Haven and Coopersville,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Duren, of
Grand Rapids were in the city over
Sunday.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, of Spring Lake,
expects to move to Roseland, 111., in a
few days.
Miss Emma Kollcn, late of Orange
City, la., Is the guest of her uncle Prof,
G. J. Kollcn.
Dr. Crandall, of Grand Rapids, for-
merly of this city, was in town on busi-
ness, Wednesday.
Mrs. J. II. Kieinheksel and Mrs. C.
Gilmore took the train for Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
L. Schoon, last week, left for the
northern part of the state, on a busi-
ness tour of several days.
IT. Martin, while visiting relatives
in Grand Rapids, last week, was taken
ill but is again recovering.
Mrs. M. Van der Kloot, of Chicago,
upon the death of her husband, will
make her home in Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. T. Bergen and family left
Monday morning for Brooklyn, N. Y.
They eipect to be gone four weeks.
Rev. II. Geerllngs,of Decatur, Mioh.,
is s|>ending a few days with friends
and relatives in the city, before assum-
ing charge of Ids new congregation.
I. H. Lamoreaux was taken to the
university hospital at Ann Arbor, for
treatment, this week. Dr. Mabba ac-
companied him. There is great hope
of his recovery.
Rev. A. Keizer, formerly of Muske-
gon, was installed as pastor of the H,
C. Ref. church at Collendooru, Sunday,
his brother Rev. J. Keizer of Graaf-
schap officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Koning, of Sauga-
tuck, visited their parents in the city,
this week. Mrs. K. proceeded from
here to Buffalo, N. Y., where she will
spend a few weeks with friends.
Peter Sehaap, of Orange City, Iowa.,
and ( )tto Sehaap of Emmons county,
Soutli Dakota, wete called to their old
home in Fillmore, this week, by the
serious illness of their father, Cornells
Sehaap.
Rev. G. D. De Jong, of Grand Ha-
ven. was the guest of Mr. I. Verwey,
Wednesday. While in the city he de-
livered a lecture in the Ninth street
H. C. Ref. church, Wednesday evening.A fair sized and appreciative audi-
Sh^w^ powerful ‘‘locUrc ‘on' “God's j ^ ’’^y andth^Church.'*
Women,” at the Opera I louse, Tuesday ; Board of Supervlsord.
evening. The W. C. T. U., under | -
whose auspices this lecture was given, I A special session of the Ottawa
deserve a great dual of credit for the «,“un9r(1^“ri1 of »«Pervilors was held
g,»d work they are carrying on in our j y (!oodrlchi of ,,olktoDt ^clO- v ; called to preside temporarily, and C.
II. Clark, of Robinson, elected perma-
nent chairman.
Standing committees for the year
Walter, the twelve year old son
George Ballard, has again saved
young lad of this city from a watery \ Wer7appoTn ted iis follows :
grave. The little fellow, while playing | Finance— Van Schelven,
on some logs in the river, Wednesday,
accidentally fell into the water and
would certainly have drowned had not
the young hero come to his rescue. This
is the second time within a ycar'tbat
he has saved the life of a playmate.
Bojree,
hears, Bosch, Goodrich.
Claims and accounts— Kerkhof, Nor- •
ngton. Lynne; Yates, Begeman.
Equalization— Pruyn, Den Herder,
rran Schelven, Kleutel, Thurston.
Poor— Molloy, Bosch, Stuivellng.
Rej. taxes and apportionm’t— Shears,
Den Herder. Molloy.
Insane— Norrington, Fox, Waite.
County Buildings— Saul, Atuiveling,
Pruyn.
Printing and Stationery— Lynne,
Goodrich, Yates.
Roads and Drains— Fox, Waite, Saul,
A special committee of four was ap-
The new brick company at St. Joseph
is starting out under favorable aus-
pices. By the new process the brick ij
made from the sand of the lake shore,
without pressing, burning or mixing
with clay. After five days’ exposure
to the. open air the bricks are hard
enough to use, but contioue to harden
until they are as hard as granito. The
From the Allegan Goref/r: “A Hock
of wild geese was observed flying north
near Holland Wednesday, but when
they came over the city and saw that
the cold weather signal flag was dis-
„,ayed they turned about aud Aev,- ! po?n^ toS^Ld
south again. This comes from an old lo t|10 relative valuation of Ottawa
hunter who witnessed it. and is regard- county, to be laid before the next
last Sunday and, frpuj.thq.fime of their jed as the completest of triumphs for meeting of the stato board of equaliza-
arrival until they left fpr home kept j Sergeant Conger, the stale weather Go0d"
the team on the go about this village | regulator at Lansing. - A. H. Brink
and Douglas, giving plain exhibition | of Graafschap writes the Gazette that
of the fact tlqjRj.the occupants of the the report that he had made an assign-
rig were “loaded.” , Holland livery-
men may expect to h£ve their horses
thus brutally misused* as Ipng as they
let them to a gaugrof soppy-headed
ment is untrue. He adds: Tt Is true
rich and Norrington.
County treasurer Blakehey aird jibe
late treasurer Gibbs, at the request of
tire Board, made statements as to an
alleged discrepancy in the last annual
that I have sold my interest in the '
Werkman Furniture factory; and, at the June session,
though my loss is heavy, tom&ke an The county treasurer was authorized
company are making 24,000 a day and I youths without sending a driver with assignment has not yet been necessary to borrow not to exceed 92,000, for the
How* /.olio (nr X OOO OHO fmm /Ihioartn . tham ” ' mmA X *r„a* .111 rwU M tit geuenl fllOd.hare call, lor 6,000,000 from Chicago, them.
____ ____
and I trust will pot become
t
•i
i
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L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland, ' - - Mich.
For the Holland Citt News.
Centennial Year of the Found-
ing of the Mission at
Santa Cruz.
Babkeley, April 6th, ’91.
On the 25th of September, 1791,
Fathers Alonzo Salazar and Doldo-
niero Lopez, who had been delegated
to establish a mission for Indians in
California, landed and pitched their
tents on about the present site of the
catholic church in the city of the Holy
Cross. Rude huts were provided for
the Mexicans they brought with them
and for the Indians as fast as the mis*
sionarles could persuade them to ac-
cept their teachings and manner of
living. Contributions were sent from
other missions. San Francisco Mission
Dolores sent 5 yoke of oxen, 60 sheep,
10 rams, and 2 bushels of barley. Cai-
mel mission 7 mules, and Santa Clara
5 yoke of oxen, 14 bulls, 30 cows, 20
steers, and 9 horses.
After about a year and a half, during
which time the hundreds *r more In-
dians, which the Fathers had gathered
about them, had been taught to handle
the tools with which they had to make
adobe and tiles the church was com-
menced. It was, when completed 1 12
feet and 6 inches long, 29 wide and 26
and 6 inches high. It took a year and
a half to complete it, being ready for
dedication on March 10th, 1794. The
dedication services were attended by
Hermenegildo Sal, commending officer
at the Presidio of San Francisco, four
or five priests from the Mission Dolores
and Father Lomaz Pena from Santa
Clara.
At no time were there more than 400
or 500 Indians under the care of the
fathers and that was in 1830, when the
mission was at the height of its pros-
perity. Santa Cruz mission was grant-
ed all the land south of the Mission
Dolores’ grant and west and north of
the Santa Clara and Carmel grants.
As soon as the Spaniards began to
settle up the country, about 1820. they
began to encroach upon these mission
lands, until by the time the Americans
came in, very little was left to them,
and in 1849 all was taken but the
church and the garden back of it. As
lute as 1851-52 there were still about
200 Indians attached to the fnlssion
and their mode of life was as primitive
as ever— wearing, cattle raising, tend-
ing the garden, raising vegetables,
hunting, etc.
Their homes were the tiny adobe
huts scattered about the ' church
grounds or next to the church. The
school house and work rooms were in
the back of the church. Many of the
altar decorations and finishings were
made by the Indians, and as Ion j as
services were held in the adobe, or un-
til 1858, the Indians sung in the choir.
Two of the original paintings one of
St. Pablo (St. Paul), the other of St. Pe-
ter, are still in a good state of preser-
vation and are really works of art.
Two statues, one of St. Michael, the
other of Mater Dolores, were als<
placed in the old church at the time of
its dedication and are still fairly well
preserved.
Directly back of the church was the
orchard and an olive tree or so; a few
mossy gnarled old apple trees, almonds
and grape vines are still on its sunny
slopes, and indeed in different parts of
town may be seen an adobe or a
quaint old well, great vines or apple,
almond, or cherry trees as large as
good sized oaks. The only building
standing, which was built before 1800.
is an old adobe at the end of Branci-
forte avenue in East Santa Cruz.
In 1858 the old church building hav-
ing become unsafe, a handsome wooden
structure was built directly west a few
feet only from the adobe and again the
needs of the town being greater, in
tries were military, its stores were mu- 1885, the old adobe was torn down and
nitions of war, its pleasant hilltops a handsome $40,000 brick and stone
The President’s Trip.
President Harrison and party are at
present enjoying a journey of 9,050
miles, through twenty-four States and
territories, with occasional stops to
greet the enthusiastic multitudes
gathered along the line.
There are five Pullman palace cars
in the Presidential train, all splendidly
furnished and gorgeously decorated.
The first car contains the library and
Smoking apartments, with a barber
Shop in the rear. Coronado, which is
an elegantly furnished dining car, fol-
lows. Then come the handsome sleep-
ing car New Zealand and the equally
attractive drawing-room car Ideal. In
the rear of the train is the exquisitely
upholstered Vacuna, which is divided
into six small rooms, each of which is
furnished in a different style. The
train throughout is lighted by electric-
ity and is provided with electric fans
to relieve the tourists of the discom-
fort incident to the severity of the
Southern heat.
The journey thus far has been a suc-
cession of popular ovations in honor of
the Presidential party. The 1 'resi-
dent and Postmaster-General Wana-
maker and Secretary Rusk have been
cheered by immense crowds at every
stopping place, and special committees
have waited upon them, bearing the
cordial greetings and resolutions of
respect and welcome from the citizens
of the various communities.
In all the towns and villages along
the route the people turned out with
nil the interest and enthusiasm of a
great holiday occasion.
Perhaps the greatest rural demon-
stration of cordiality was witnessed at
Greenville, Tenn., the old home of An-
drew Johnson. Amid the waving of
flags and the blowing of horns a vast
multitude surrounded the train and
lustily called for the President and his
party. The President’s speech at this
place was made exceedingly interest-
ing by its reminiscent features and
historical allusions.
Every consideration and form of re-
spect and cordial reception have been
enthusiastically extended to the Presi-
dent and the distinguished members
•of his party. And the President is
utilizing the occasion to once more
demonstrate the fact to the whole
country that, notwithstanding our po-
litical differences and divisions, we are
'one people, under one goverment,
obeying the same constitution and lov-
‘ :ing the same flag.
At Chattanooga his reply to an ad-
dress of welcome was received with
deafening cheers. He spoke as fol-
lows:
My Fellow-Citizens: I have greatly
'enjoyed the opportunity of seeing Chat-
tanooga again. I saw it last as the
camp of a great army. Its only indue-
Drs. Starkey & Palen’s
S TREATMENT BY
NHALATION,
1529 Arch st, PhiMphia, Pa.
^Tbe orl#ln»l and only junulne Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Dra. Htarkey <fc Palen.
Is a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen magnatized ; and the com-
he supplied with Diamond Wall Finish F^^raU^^mid. mtde ^
Moore’s Murillo.
This new preparation Is the superior
ofkalsomine, for Walls and Ceilin
It comes prepared, ready for use.
the addition of cold water, thus saving
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
decay. It works easy and can be ap-
plied with less labor than any other ar-
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
highly recommended.
Those preferring Kalsomine can also
Du. Wm. Van Puttkn.
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1891.
lOtf.
A reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement. Dr. W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, write.-: “The In-
haler came in due time, aud I am en-
thusiastic over it. 1 am satisfied it
vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
>f catarrh and asthma. I recommend
t to all my friends. I have recently
mrchased the 3rd edition of Browne's
great work— “Diseases of the Throat
and Nose”: on page 558 I find he gives
Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler lit un-
qualified preference over all remedies
for the treatment of catarrh, colds.sorc
throat, etc. Such an endorsement from
such a souce is worth more than a
deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
.50c— lasts a year. Sold and guarani
teed by II. Walsh's Drugstore. 12-4W
It baa been in use for wore than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have hoan treated and
one thousand physicians have used it. end rec-
omend it,— a very itgnifloant feet.
Tlie great sucoeii of our treatment has given
rise to a boat of imitators, unscrupulous persons ;
SOI
gSD
>me calling their preparaUone compound oxy-
in, often appropriating our teetimoniale ami
the names of oar patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any aiibatanoe made
elsewhere or by others andv
la spurlc
called Compound
OUB.
Compouiul Oxygen— Jit Mode, Action and Re-
ofai
_______ y Dre. 8ti _____ ______
all Inquirers full Information as to this remark-
ivlt", Is the title f  new book of 900 pages, pub
lisbed b s Biarkey A I’alen, which gives to
ablecuratlve agent, and a record of surprising
cures In a wide range of chronic caeee-meny cf
them after being abandoned to die by other pby-
•iclani. Will be mailed free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen,
»
l!5» IR* H KT.. PHll.lhPLrHI. N,
IW MITTKI NT.. PtllflNft. f»l.
Please menUon this Paper. 12 Cm
llfelsl
[ A pamphlet of information and ab->
tstractof the laws, Showing How to/
^Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded
k Marks, Copyrights, tent frte.,
^LUmt MUNN 4t CO.,
v361 Breadway,
Hew York-
FOR
The Season
Notier&Verschure
HOLLAND
and
are acknowledged to be two
of the most prosperouB and
enterprising Cities in Western
Michigan.
H. Wykhuysen
«T e weler,
Zeeland, Mich.
Choltv A-MUtnient of
A Choice Selection
J of
Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Hats tt Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,
(WHIM DD (JEWS FLRHSHIMi, ETC.
Creamery Butter
constantly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and the highest market
prlcesjpaid.
Remember the Place:
Hold mid Silver Walelies, and Clorks. Eighth St, Holland, Midi.
tMf
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.
L Ifo other baking powder does such work.
Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Steketee's Hog
Cholera Cure. Head :
(i. (i^Stekktke:— Please send me two more
packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
the last I got from you to a sick hog that
could not move Itself, and now it can get up
and come to the trough for fe»-d. 1 want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe it
Is a good remedy.
Taylor. WIs. B. K. COl-HY.
Saved his hog at an expense of two
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
druggists do not keep it. then send 60
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,Michigan. 9-3m
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which 1 offer my Hoods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Slorf. next !o De Emirs Drug Store.
II. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-!y
Holland Brewery,
ANTON SEIF,
were torn with rillepits, its civic popu-
lation the attendants of an army cam-
•paign.
I see It today a great city, a prosper-
ous city. Today I see these hilltoi
then bristling with guns, crowned with
happy homes. I see these streets,
through which the worn veterans of
tnany campaigns then marched, made
glad with the presence of happy child-
ren. Everything is changed. The
wand of an enchanter has touched
these hills; and old “Lookout,” that
frowned over the valley from which
fhe plow had been withdrawn, now
looks upon Die peaceful industries of
country life. All things are changed,
except that the flag that then floated
over Chattanooga floats here still.
{Cheers.] It Inis passed from the hands
•of the veterans who Inire it to victory
In battle into the hands of the child-
ren, who lift it as an emblem of peace.
.{Cheers.] Then Chattanooga was war’s
gateway to the South; now it is the
gateway to peace, commerce, and pros-
perity. [Cheers.]
There have been two conquests; one
with arms, the other with the gentle
influence of peace, and the last is grea-
ter than the lirst. [Cheers.] The first
Is only great as it made way for that
which followed; and now, one again in
our devotion to the constitution and
the laws, one again In the determina-
tion that the question of the severance
•of the Federal relations of these States
shall never again be raised, we have
started together upon a career of pros-
perity and development thatTias as yet
given only the signs of what is to come.
I congratulate Tennessee, congratu-
late this prosperous city. I congratu-
late all those who thiough this gate-
way give and receive the interchanges
•of friendly commerce; that there Is be-
ing wrought throughout our country
u unification by commerce, a unifica-
tion by similarity of institutions and
habits that shall in time erase every
vestige of difference, and shall make
us not only In contemplation of the
law but in heart and sympathy one
people. [Cheers.]
I thank you for your cordial greeting
today, and hope for the development
of the industries of our country and
for the settling of our institutions
upon the firm base of a respect for the
laws. In this glad springtime, while
tbe gardens are full of blossoms and
the fields give the promise of another
harvest and your homes are full of
happy children, let us thank God for
what He has wrought for us as a
structure was erected in its stead,
which was dedicated in 1889. A por-
tion of the old churchwall still stands
directly behind thenew building which
lias been built partly on the site of the
old church and a portion of the old
burying ground. In digging for the
foundation it was necessary to remove
a great number of skeletons.
Immediately under the eastern eaves
of the new building is the grave of the
morganatic (laughter of George IV,
which from time to time has been the
theme of much newspaper comment
and speculation. There arc also one
or two vestments of rare beauty and
magni license, a mass of solid embroi-
dery in gold, silver and silk, and the
four leather-bound parchment books
clasped over with leather thongs, made
by the Fathers and Indians, the book
of marriages, births, baptism and
deaths, and another similarly bound
containing the Oregonian chant care-
fully copied by the Fathers with the
Latin words divided, the notes in red
and black and diamond shaped. The
ordained old bell, recast in 1889, is now-
in the new church.
The Rev. Father guards with zealous
care the many valuable relics, picture-
books, etc., selecting with care those
which should find a place in the ele-
gant new church built under his direc-
tion. It would seem a fitting thing
that steps were taken to provide for
the care and restoration of these old
missions, monuments of the lirst civil-
ization in the land, and a fitting place
for the few Ixioks or works of art or
treasures which are left. The cross
which was set up upon the landing of
the Fathers in September. 1791. stood
almost exactly where the gateway
leading to the new edifice now is, and
it is on tiiat spot that it is designed to
erect another cross.
September 25th next will be the cen-
tennial, and it has been decided by the
citizens of Santa Cruz, regardless of
sect, to build an immense arch over
the gateway, to l>e surmounted by a
magnificent cross, the whole to cost
about $4,000. The exercises will be
held upon • that date, and will be
wholly non-sectarian.
Mbs. A. E. S. Bangs.
We invito evorybody to otill and oxatnino
• our work.
For Fine, Artistic Work
At a Ha r (lain
and
Two new houses and four Lots
on West Tenth Street !
Mu at be sold at onee !
One large building lot on 12th street.
One large building lot on 13th street.
Four Lots on Cedar street.
A New house in Van den Berg's ad-
dition.
And other good investments.
.1. M. KAKIERS,
K a liter's Block, Holland, Mirk.
PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK 'STOCKINGS.
Made In 40 Colora that neither
hiunl, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Sold by Drnggists. Alio
Peerless Bronze Paints -6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing-
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing,
t Peerless Egg Dyes— € colors.
people, and each in our place resolute-
ly maintain the great idea upon which
everything is builded -tbe rule of the
majority nstitutioDAliy express
and tbe absolute couality of all ma
l>cfore the law. [Cheers.]
Chamois, .Sponges, etc., cheap atlOtf Du. Wm. Van Pftten.
After suffering horribly for years
from scrofula in Its worst form. a young
fon of Mr. R. L. King, 700 Franklin
st., Richmond, Va., was recently ebred
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. No
other medicine can approach this prep-
aration as a cleanser of the blood.
Faint aud Whitewash Brushes, a
complete assortment, at
lOtf Du. Wm. Van Putten.
BARBER,
Shop : North of De K raker's Place.
River Street, - - .Holland, Mich.
Elegant Finisb
we exc-ell anything in this vicinity.
Proprietor.
f^RoM and after this date I Iwlll [de-
liver every Saturday, during the
Spring season, a new quality of
FIRST-CLAsS
ittiincluncr £a()cr $eer,
Manufactured at the
I10LLA1 BREWER!.
Order- for the above and other Beer are re-
s^eet fully -olleited and will lie promptly
Real Estate
a
in both these places is a safe
and profitable investment.
We have the Agency for the
sale of
I’ropcrlv in IHoskegon Hfighths,
the new addition to that city;
and also have a choice
list of property at
Holland.
If you want to
A. SEIF.
Holland. Mich., March i">th, IK'tl. (My
We make a Specialty of
Children’s Photos,
and never fail to catch them !
Instantaneous Process used
exclusivelv.
Clarke’s,
One door West of kaiikrs’ lllod.
Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Eighth Street,
Holland. Midi.
THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
7-ant
To Rent 2
Houm* to rent, on Twelfth Street.
Inquire of KANT Fit 8 BROS.
Holland. Mich., March 17th. M»l. (Hf.
Proprietary Medicines, old and new.
Full line at
lOtf Dr. Wm. VanFittkn.
J. G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office — Co ft. River & Eighth St’s.
23-1 y
XJ3XTI03V
Stang & Jobbing Shop,
James Kole,
Jfunuracturcr of WaffonN, Car-
riagcN Etc. llorNCaliocing
a Specially.
Until the completion of my now shop. I will
continue to curry on the business at the old
stand of the
Lakeside Furniture Company,
(Takken k Do Spelder.)
\EW WORK Constantly on hand.
REPMIM of ail kinds promptly attended
to. SPECIAL ORDERS respectfully solicited.
Satisfaction with my work will always be
guaranteed at the most reasonable rates.
JAMES KOLE.
iiollaud, Mich., March 11th, 1891. 7-3m
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
Particular attention Is called to the fact that
our goods are
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will juu-ccssfully
compote with any one.
All our work Is guaranteed and done in a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
Exchange
REAL ESTATE,
. call at our office !
Houses and Lots,
and
k lit Mtr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VIE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. &, 1888. My
Business Property,
always on hand, at low prices
and on easy terms.
Holland
REAL ESTATE
J.C.Post
\k BRILLIANT RELIGION.
SERMON DELIVERED
TALMAGE.
BY DR.
Hons, said: “I am the wheat, and the
teeth of tbo wild beasts must first grind
me before I can become pure bread for
Jesus Christ," or the company of such
men as Polycarp, who when standing in
the midst of the amphitheater waiting
for the lions to come out of their cave
*‘Tn« Crystal Cannot Equal It”- Job nviii, and destroy him, and the people in the
7, tho Eminent Divine's Text— Beiigion ! galleries Jeering and shouting. “The
lions for Polycoip,” replied, “Let them
come on," and then stooping down
toward tho cave where the wild beasts
were roaring to get out, "Let them come
on." Ah, yes, it is persecution to put
Is Par Superior to the Crystal In All De-
sirable Qualities.
Dr. Talmage’s text was, “Tho crystal
cannot equal it” (Job xxvlli, 7).
Many of the nrecious stones of tho
Jiiblo have come to prompt recognition.
But for the present 1 take up tho less
valuable crystal. Job, in my text, com-
in glorious coin pan y; and while there are
many things that you will have to post-
pone to the future world for explanation,
I tell you that It is the whole tendency
pares saving wisdom with a specimen of j of your religion to unravel and explain
topaz. An Intidcl chemist or mineralo-
gist would pronounce tho latter worth
more than the former, but Job makes an
Intelligent comparison, looks at religion
and then looks at the crystal and pro-
nounces the former as of superior value
to tho latter, exclaiming, in tho words of
my text, “Tho crystal cannot equal it."
Now. it Is not a part of my sermon Ic
design to depreciate tho crystal, whether
It bo found in Cornish Mine or Hartz
Mountain or Mammoth Cave or tinkling
among the pendants of the chandeliers
of a palace. The crystal Is the star of
the mountain; It is the queen of the cave;
it is the eardrop of tho hills; it finds its
heaven In the diamond. Among all the
and Interproto and Illumine and irra-
diate. Job was right. It is a glorious
transparency. “Tho - crystal cannot
equal it."
I remark again that religion surpasses
the crystal in its beauty. That lump of
crystal is put under tho magnifying
glass of the crystallogrnpher, and he
.sees in it indescribable beauty— snow-
drift and splinters of hoar frost and
corals and wreaths and stars and crowns
and castcllations of conspicuous beauty.
The fact is that crystal Is so beautiful
that I can think of but one tiling In all
tho universe that Is so beautiful, and
that is the religion of tho liible. No
wonder this Bible represents that re-
pages of natural history there Is no page j ligiou as tho daybreak, as the apple
more interesting to me than tho page i blossoms, os tho glitter of a king's ban-
SlfM'C + n llnrvfn Wilt f tik tllliiW ' i«n«.t It f _• tli.i <.v«r th..
you that .lob was right when taking re-
ligion in one hand and the crystal in the
-other, ho declared that tho former is of
far more value and beauty than the lat-
ter, recommending it to all the people
and to all the ages, declaring, “The crys-
tal caijnot equal it.”
> fn the first place, I remark that re-
ligion is superior to the crystal in exact-
ness. That shapeless mass of crystal
against which you accidentally dashed
your foot is laid out with more exactness
than any earthly city. There are sjx
styles of crystallization, and all o? them
divinely ordained. Every crystal lias
mathematical precision. (Jod’s geometry
readies through it and it is a square, or
It is a rectangle, or it Is a rhomboid, or
in some way it hath a mathematical
figure. Now. religion heats that in the
simple fact thu spiritual accuracy b
more beautiful Hi ail material accuracy.
God’s attributes are exact. Cod's law
exact. Cod’s decrees exact. God's man-
agement of the world exact— never count-
ing wrong, though He counts the grass
blades, and the stars, ami the sands, and
llio cycles. His providences never deal-
ing with us perpendicularly when those
providences ought to be oblique, nor
lateral when they ought to be vertical.
Everything in our life arranged without
any possibility of mistake. Kadi life a
six sided prism. Horn at tip1 right time;
dying at the right time. There are no
"happen so's” in our theology. If I
thought this was a slipshod universe 1
would go crazy. God is not an anarchist.
Law, order, symmetry, precision, u per-
fect square, a perfect rectangle, a perfect
rhomboid, a perfect circle. The edge of
God's robe of government never frays
out. There are no loose screws in the
world's machinery. It did not just
happen that Napoleon was attacked with
indigestion at Borodino, so that lie be-
came Incompetent for the day. It did
*iot just happen that John Thomas, the
missionary, on a heathen island, waiting
for an outlit and orders for another mis-
sionary tour, received that outfit and
those orders in a box that floated a-hore,
•while the ship and tho crew that carried
the box were never heard of. The bark-
ing of F. IV. Robertson's dog. he tells
presents (iod’s character it does not
sent Him as having love like a greatpr
I’eople talk too much about their cross
and not enough about their crown. Do
you know the Bible mentions a cross but
twenty-seven times, while it mentions a
crown eighty times? Ask that old man
what lie thinks of religion. He has been
a close Observer. He lias been culturing
an ;ost hetie taste. He lias seen the sun-
rises of a half century. He lias been an
early riser. He has been an admirer of
cameos and corals and all kinds of beau-
tiful things. Ask him what lie thinks
of Higion, ardhe wiU t<dj you, “D is
tTie must bcaiTtifui thing I ever saw."
"Tho crystal cannot equal it."
Beautiful in Its symmctBy. When it
i^tpn--
i-aTprS-
tuberanee on one sidq of His nature, but
makes that love fn harmony with His
Justice— a [pve that will accept a'l those
wild come to Him, and a justice that will
 by no means clear the guilty. Beautiful
religion in the sentiment it implants!
Beautiful religion in the liot>o it kindles!
Beautiful religion in the fact that It pro-
poses to garland and cntl^ryne ami om-
paradise an immuTTal spirit. Solonyyi
says it is a lily. Ran! says It is a crown.
The Apocalypse says it is a fountain
kissed of the sun. Ezekiel says it Isa
foliaged cedar. Christ says it is a bride-
groom come to fetch homo a bride.
While Job in the text takes up a whole
va-'C of precious stones — the topaz, and
the sapphire, and the ehrysoprastis— and
he takes out of this beautiful vase just
one crystal, and holds it up until it
gleams in the warm light of the eastern
sky, and In- exclaims, “The crystal can
not equal it.”
Oh, it is not a stale religion, it is not a
stupid religion, it is not a toothless hag,
as some seem to have represented it; it is
not a Meg Merriles with shriveled arm
come to scare the world. It is the fair-
est daughter of God, heiress of ail His
wealth. Her cheek the morning sky;
her voice t lie music of the south wind:
her step the dance of the sea. Come
and woo her. The Spirit and the bride
say come, and whosoever will, let him
come. Do yon agree with Solomon and
say it is a lily? Then pluck it and wear
it over your heart. Do you airroe with
In this world, ahd not nntfl Heaven
breaks upon tho soul. When that light
lalls upon the soul then you will see the
crystals. Oh what a magnificent setting
for these jewels of eternity! I sometimes
hear people representing Heaven in a
way that is fat1 from attractive to me.
It seems almost a vulgar Heaven as they
represent It, with great blotches of color
and bands of music making a deafening
racket. John represents Heaven as ex-
clusively beautiful. Three crystals. In
one place he says: “Her light was liko
a precious stone, dear as crystal.” In
another place lie says, "I saw a pure
river from under thoj throne, clear as
crystal."
In another place he says, “Before the
throne there wu> a sea of glass clear as
crystal." Three crystals! John says
crystal atmosphere. That means health.
Balm of eternal June. What weather
after tho world’s east wind! No rack of
storm clouds. Ono breath of that air
will euro the worst tubercle. Crystal
light on all the leaves. Crystal light
shimmering on the topaz of tho temples.
Crystal light tossing in the plumes of tho
equestrians of Heaven on white horses.
But "tho crystal cannot equal It.” John
says crystal river. That means joy.
Deep and ever rolling. Not ono drop of
tho Thames or tho Hudson or tho
Rhino to soil it. No ono tear of
human sorrow to Imbltter it. Crystal,
the rain out of which It was made.
Crystal, the bed over which it shall roi!
and ripple. Crystal. Its infinite surface.
But "the crystal cannot equal it." John
says crystal sea. That means multi-
tudlnously vast. Vast in rapture. Rap-
ture vast as the sea, deep us the sea,
strong as the sea. ever changing as tho
sea. Billowsof lipht. Blllowsof beauty,
blue with skies that were never clouded
and green with depths that were never
fathomed. Arctics and Anturctlcs and
Mediterraneans and Atlantlcs ami Pa-
cifies in crystalline magnificence. Three
crystals— crystal light falling on a crys-
tal river; crystal river rolling Into a
crystal sea. But “the crystal cannot
equal it.”
“Oh." says some one, putting his hand
over ins eyes, “can it be that I who havo
trouble will ever
Yes, it may bo
wo muj^ haye.
| KILLED IN A COLLISION.
Frightful Accident on tho Luke Shore*
Neor Norwalk, Ohio.
I A frightful wreck occurred on the Lake
Shore Uallr ad at Klptnn. Ohio, In which
elx postal clerks and two engineers wero
killed. The fast nmll. hound east, collided
with tho Toledo express, Just uh tho latter
train was atwut to pull on the siding to let
the fast mail pass. The fust mail was run-
nnlng at full spied, and tho force of tho
collision was so great that both engines,
wm elected by the Democrats to the Fiftieth
Congress, defeated for tho Fifty-first, and
re-elected last fall. Ho was horn In Michi-
gan In 1840. He attained an enviable
prominence in tho Fiftieth Congress. He
leaves a wife and three children.
Tlttt ('It ASH AT TIIK HIDING.
Ihree mail car*, and one baggage car
sere completely wrecked. None of
iho passenger curs left the track and
but one of t lie passengers received serious !
Injuries. There Is scarcely any curve at ;
tho station, hut on one side of tho track
Was a line of freight-cars and on the other
the station. Those might have obstructed
the vision of the engineer of the fust mall.
Be applied tho air-brakes when he saw that
i collision was Inevitable, but the spojd of
the train was not checked materially.
DISASTHOl’S t AVK-IN.
Many llnllillii'S at l.umine, I’i*.. I nni-
aged by tbo Mnk ng ol the Kurtli-
A disastrous eave-ln in one of tho largest
mines In the anthracite region, the lilsck
Diamond, has < c lined at Luzerne Borough,
Pa. About six acres of land have settled
nndlhmo Is ronst^.-natlon ;:m mg the rosl-
uetTu The first alarm was caused by an
ominous sui t rrunian rumble VTarVn^
groat fis-mT. rim through iho streets and
underneath the n •'hTonJ’f'V bcvoral fflic
properties are badly wrecked. Tho high
school building, one of the llncst structures
—it will be. Heaven st ve. In that ylcln'ty. is mj buil'.y cracked and
whatever else we havo or ha .T out, and , u aimed Unit It will probably h a x’eTo be~re-
wo come hero to get it. “How much hum. Dwellings and stT ‘S rro damaged
ill Si.mm-hsl'i amt
come to Iho^o o'Tst aTs?’
us, led to a line of events xvhich brought | Paul and say it is a crown? Then let
him from the army Into the Christian
ministry, whe»r lie served God with
world renowned usefulness. It did not
merely happen so. I believe in a par-
ticular providence. 1 believe God's
geonictery may be seen in all our life
more beautifully than in crystallography.
Job was right. “The crystal cannot
equal It. "
Again I remark that religion is super-
ior to the crystal In transparency. We
know not when or by whom glass was
first, discovered. Beads of it have been
found in tho tomb of Alexander Severus.
Vases of it arc brought up from the
ruins of Herculaneum. There were fe-
male adornments made out of it 3.000
years ago— those adornments found now
attatehed to the mummies of Egypt. A
great many commentators believe that
my text means glass. What would we
do without tiie i rystal? Tito crystal in
the w indow to keep out the storm and
let in tho the day: the erystol over the
watch defending its delicate machinery,
yet allowing us to see the hour; the crys-
tal of the telescope, by which the astron-
omer brings distant worlds so near ho
can inspect, them. Oh. tho triumphs of
till* crystals in the celebrated windows
of RbrjCii and Salisbury!
But therp js nothing so transparent in
a crystal as in o'\|' My religion. It is a
transparent roilgl'Nb ^ ol1 It 10
your eye ami you man— his sin. his
soul, his destinv. ^ on look at God and
you see something of the grandeur of
his character. Id is a transparent re-
Jiigon. Infidels t>l! it is opaque? It
Is beeauso they The natural
man receivoth noft tito things of God be-
cause they are 1 spiritually discerned.
this hour tie your coronation. Do you
agree with the Apocalypse and say it is
a springing fountain? Then come and
slake the thirst of yoursoul. Do you be-
lieve with Ezekiel and say it is a foliaged
cedar? Then come under its shadow.
Do you believe with Christ and say it is
,a bridegroom come to fetch home a
bride? Then strike hands with your
Lord the King while I pronounce you
everlastingly one. Or if you think witli
Job that it is a jewel, then put it on your
hand like a ring, on your neck like a
bead, on your forehead like a star, while
looking into tho mirror of God's Word
you acknowledge “the crystal cannot
equal it."
Again, religion is superior to the crys-
tal in its transformations. The diamond i
is only a crystallization of coal. Carbon-
ate of lime rises till it becomes calcite or
aragonite. Red oxide of copper crys-
tallizes into cubes ami octohodrons.
Those crystals which adorn our persons
and cur homes and our museums have
only been resurrected from forms that
were far from lustrous. Scientists for
ages have been examining those wonder-
ful transformaitons. But I tell you in
the gospel of the Son of God there is a
more wonderful transformation. Over
souls by reason of sin black as coal and
hard as iron God by his comforting grace
stoops and says, “They shall lie mine in
the day when I make up my jewels.”
“What." say you, “will God wear jew-
elry?” If He wanted it He could make
the stars of Heaven His belt and liaxe
tiie evening cloud for the sandals of His
feel, but He does not want that adorn-
ment. He w ill not have that jewely.
When G kI w ante, jew elry lie comes down
There is no trou 1,!,} 1,1,1 cr>'sl:1l; th" ami digs it out of tiie depths anddark-
t rouble is with eyes which try to ness of sin. The n souls are allcrjstal-
lizalions of mercy. Ho puts them on andlook through ic. pray for wisdom,
Lord, that our / eyes might be opened.
When the eye t-alve cures our blindness
iben wo find tl?at religion Is transparent.
It Is a transparent Bible. All the
mountains of t’ h,! RiM come out— Sinai,
the mountain J0? Dio law; Pisgah, tho
mountain of prospect; Olivet, tho mount-
ain of Instruct, ion; Cal vary, tho mountain
of sacrifice. 'All the rivers of the Bible
come out— Hi Jokel, or the river of para-
disaical beauty: Jordan, or tho river of
holy chrlim; Dhorlth, or tho river of
prophetic supply; NHos. or tho river of
palaces, and,, tho pure river of life from
under the ttylronc, clear as crystal. While
reading the Hlble after our eyes havo
been touched by grace xvo find it all
transparent * And the earth rocks, now
with crucifixion agony and now with
Judgement 'Terror, and Christ appears in
some of Hl£ two hundred and fifty-six
titles, as ft) as 1 can count them— the
bread, tho f rock, tho captain, the com:
niandcr,.tr^° conqueror, the star, and on
and beyond any capacity of mine to re-
hearse thO1'. Transparent religion!
The prr0\idcnco that seemed dark be-
fore bec/nW pellucid. Now you find
God is nr“e«tryiug to put j*ou down. Now
/retajpud why you lost that child,
^ lost your property; it was
toprer* ,"jbu for eternal treasures.
And wv WlthVness came, it was the pre-
cursor liortal juvenescence. And
now Wr^^?Tstand why they lied about
you ar* iBivinio drive hither and thither.
It wa drop lAou Jii tho glorious com-pany irncB as Ignatius, who,aben \ut ty be destroyed by the
you uud(r
and whr
Ho wears thorn in tho presence of the
whole universe. He wears them on the
hand that was nailed, over the heart
that was pierced, on tho temples that
were stung. “They shall be mine,”
saitli the Lord, “in the day when I make
up my jewels.” Wonderful transforma-
tion! “The crystal cannot equal it.”
There she Is, a waif of the street, but
she shall be a sister of charity. There
he is, a sot in the ditch, but ho shall
preacli the gospel. There, behind the
bars of a prison, but he shall reign with
Christ forever. Where sin abounded
grace shall much more abound. The
carbon becomes the solitaire. "The
crystal cannot equal it.”
Now, I have no liking for those people
who are always enlarging in Christian
meetings about their early dissipation.
Do not go into the particulars, my broth-
ers. Simply sav you were sick, but
make no display of your ulcers. The
chief stock In trade of some ministers
and Christian workers seems to be their
•arly crimes and dissipations. The num-
ber of pockets you picked and tho num-
ber of chickens you stole make very
poor prayer meeting rhetoric. Besides
that. It discourages other Christian peo-
ple who never got drunk or stole any-
thing. But it is pleasant to know that
those who wen- farthest down havo been
brought highest up. Out of infernal
serfdom into eternal liberty. Out of
darkness into light. From coal to the
solitaire. "The crystal cannot equal it"
But, my friends, the chief transform-
ing power of the gospel will not be seen
must I pay for it?" you say. You will
pay for It. just as much a> the coal pays
to become the diamond. In other words,
nothing. The same Almighty power
that makes the crystals in tiie mountains
will change your heart, which is harder
ns tone, for the promise is, “I will
take away your stony heart and I will
give you a heart of llcsh."
‘ Oh," says some one, “it is just tho
doctrine*;! want. God is to do every-
thing, and I am to do nothing." My
brother, it is not tiie doctrine you want.
The coal makes no resistance. It hears
the resurrection voice in the mountain,
and it comes to crystallization, but your
heart resists. The trouble with you,
my brother, is the coal wants to stay
coal. 1 do not ask you to throw open
the door and let Christ in. 1 only ask
that you stop bolting it and barring it.
Oh, my friends, xve will have to get rid
of our sins. 1 will have to get rid of my
sins, and you will have to get rid of your
sins. What will we do xvith our sins
among the three crystals? The crystal
atmosphere would display our pollution.
The crystal river would be befouled with
our touch. The crystal sea would
whelm us xvith its glistening surge.
Transformation ow or no transforma-
tion at all.
Give sin full chance in your heart and
the transformation will be downward in-
stead of upward. Instead of a crystal it
will be a cinder. In tin* days of Car-
tilage a Christian girl was condemned to
die for her faith, and a boat was bedaubed
witli tar and pitch and tilled xvith eom-
bustibles and set on lire, and the Chris-
tian girl was placed In tin* boat, and the
wind was oil shore and the boat Moated
away with itsjpreeioiis treasure. No ono
can doubt that boat landed at the shore
of Heaven.
Sin wants to put you in a fiery
boat and shove you off in an opposite di-
rection — off from peace, off from God, off
from Heaven, everlastingly off: and the
port toward whieli you would sail would
be a port of darkness, and tin* guns that
would greet you would be the guns of
despair, and the Mags that would wave
at your arrival would lie the black Mags
of death. O, mv brother, you must
either kill sin or sin will kill you. It is
no wild exaggorathm when 1 say that
any man or woman that wants to lie
saved may lie saved. Tremendous
choice! A thousand people are choosing
this moment between salvation and de-
struction, between light and darkness,
between Heaven and hell, between
charred ruin and glorious crystallization.
A MikIH llollie.
One of our exchanges has a column
headed "Our Home,” and at tho top it
gives an illustration whieh is supposed
to represent that hallowed retreat. Tho
husband and father is represented as
reading a bread board; the mother,
dressed in a hunting dress with an over-
skirt two feet longer than the dress
proper, is reading a cigar hox or a
checker board, and the rest of the fam-
ily, some thirteen or fourteen souls,
cluster oround the table reading differ-
ent kinds rf things, while a daughter in
one corner of the room is climbing up
on the kev-board of the piano with her
feet, and her face is wreathed in a smile
that wraps her rosebud mouth twice
around her Grecian head and buries it-
self in her clustering hair. One of tho
boys has dropsy of the brain and bis
pants are too short. Another is trying
xvith great difficulty to tie the cat’s tail
around the table leg. and a little datmh-
ter is pouring the sawdust vitals out of
a rag doll down a knot-hole in the floor.
It is a perfect picture of home content-
ment and perennial joy.— Laramie
Boomerang.
Human Curtnnlty.
Somebody asked a Public Library
official whether recent newspaper stric-
tures upon certain works of fiction hod
had any effeett here. “They have had the
effect of making all sorts of peoplft in-
quire for tho books spoken against, ”
was the response. “It is always so. A
few years ago a cry was raised and cer-
tain f>ooks tabooed, and wo couldn’t at-
tend to nor count the applicants for
those very books.” These facts, how-
ever, ore not so appalling as they may
look to some good people. They illus-
trate tho curiosity, and not necessarily
the depravity, of human nature. They
also causb many people to question
whether it is ever wiser to condemn
than to let certain l>ooks alone to die of
their own worthlessness. -Boston
Transcript
and soim'TT tlu'Tii^T UnffTTur <!tc7ffj)Xn?$£
Manyof the residents’ on Id not venture
into their houses during the night for fear
they would he suddenly swallowed by the
earth. Still more serious consequences may
ensue, as there Is no telling when tho earth
will sink again. The damage to the mine
amounts to thousands of dollars, ns six
acres of the workings are rendered useless.
The rrrsident In I’erlL
At Atlanta. Oa . an accident occurred at
the time of the President's arrival. It re-
sulted from the military salute tired In
honor of the President. The cannon used
for tills service was mounted on n flat-car
at a silling near Xlyj truck over which tho
Presidential car foiH' In order to give em-
phasis to their work, tho soldier*
having charge of the cannon, discharged It
Just ns the President’s train was passing on
an adjoining track. Tho concussion was
tremendous and shattered three thick plate
glass window panes In the dining car Coro-
nado, Immediately next tho seats assigned
to tho special use of the President and Mrs.
Harrison. _
New Treatment ot Tuhrrcu'osl*.
In Paris, medical circles are greatly In-
ested in n new system of treating pihercul-
oils diseases. The new method was discovered
by Professor (Jermnln See. According to
Professor See’s plan patients suffering from
tuberculosis pass four or live hours dally In
a clnmi chamber, wherein the nlr Is above
normal pressure and is saturated with creo-
sote eucnlyptol. Tho pressure Is gradually
Increased until It reaches n maximum of an
atmosphere and u half. Several excellent
and permanent results have been obtained.
TWO SHOCKING TBAGKDIKL
A Brooklyn M n Shoots His Wife anil
IlinisoH -Anoth r at Hoboken.
Samuel Clark sh it himself and wife In
Bm.ftlyn fatally. Both were alone when
the shooting occurred, and two or three
hours are supposed t" have elapsed before
they were discovered, both In an uncon-
scious condition The have been married
more than six years. The following story
of a murder and suicide comes from Hobo-
ken: As the Gorman stcirtushlp Eider was 1
to sail for the other side a young couple )
onmo to the steamship. They were talking
earnestly and the young woman seemed to
be very much depressed. Shortly after tbo
people on the wharf were startled by two
pistol shots, when the two young pooole fell
to the deck. They were sweethearts. She
came from Germany two we As ago to Join
Omniecker and was returning home.
nirmjvEuKN r in tkade.
Heller Weather and Collections Have
llelpod the .Markets.
The weekly review of trudo issued l;y
Dun A Co. say s:
With belt r weather there Is visible Im-
provement In trade and collection.*, and,
while It Is yet hut slight, the outlook for
the future Is generally regarded as encour-
aging. Crop prospects continue excellent,
there Is less neinel ary pressure at |s)lnts
where some stringency lias existed, and in
the chief industries some Improvement In
the demand appears. Meanw hile the vol-
ume of trade continues nearly us large In
the aggregate value as it was a year ago.
some decrease In quantities of Important
pr< ducts being balanced by an advance In
the level of prices, which Was nearly 15 per
cent, higher than a year ago, April 1, and Is
Mill more than hi percent, higher.
ATE 1113 imOTUKK.
Horrible Act ol a Madman a* He ported
from a Cuban Town.
At Havana. Cuba, fiews hashecn received
nf a horrible affair at Marnigiiu. A mad-
man attacked his little brother with a
kidfe. cutting off Ids lo ad and otherwise
mutilating him In the most terrible man-
ner He then proceeded to cat portions of
the body, and had devoured tiie lingers,
liver, heart, and eyes whin discovered. In
reply to questions as to why he had com-
mitted the horrible deed tin* madman de-
clared tliat his brother had died, and that
he was making an autopsy on the boy’s
b< >dy.
HI. OWN Oi l Ol EXISTENCE.
Terrllic Explosion ol mi OB Tank at St.
raid — Ono Man Killed.
At Ht. Paul, a terrific explosion occurred
when* the Cl'y Kb ctrlc Railway ( ompany's
power-house Is located. John Johnson, a
plumber, was working under ono (J the
huge petroleum oil tanks, and, it Is sup-
posed, ignited tl.c ga-' la tbo t.tnl: with a
light he carried In 1.D l ui d. TLe tank,
containing 14.000 gallons of oil, was blown
to atoms, and nothing can be found of
Johnson's remains on r which to hold pu
Inquest. The loss Is about ST.OOO. All the
electric street cars in the city were stopped.
SLEW SIX NEGROES.
Tennessee Mountaineers Take Vengeance
on the Men Who Displaced Thom.
Near Koekwood. Tenn., seventy-six miles
from Chattanooga on the Cincinnati South-
ern Road, a party of twenty or thirty moun-
taineers. armed with rifle*, rode into a tan-
bark camp situated oi tbo Cumberland
Mountains, and without warning shot and
killed six negroes and wounded ten. Tno
mountaineers. It !s said, bad been dis-
charged for Incornpet ncy and took this
method of vengeance.
SIXTY ARE POISONED.
The festivities of a Wedding Made tho
Occasion of a Diabolical Crime.
A large party assembled to celebrate the
tbo weddltjg festivities of a young couple at
Linden. Ky.. and sixty of them were poi-
soned by'arsenlc in tho well. B. If. Guthrie
is dead, and many others will die. It Is
thought a servant poisoned the well. *•
TIIE FIFTH WILL MOUBN.
Michigan's Popular tongresrinan. Blel-
bourno II. Ford. Dies huddeuly ut Grand
Rapids.
Congressman Melbourne. H. Ford, of tho
Fifth District of Michigan, died at bis
home In Grand Rapids, Mich., of apoplexy,
which resulted from the grip, Mr. Ford
Mnligiinut Spotted Fever In Texas.
A dispatch from Mesquite, Tex., says that
tho spot tod fever In that vicinity Is spread-
fug rapidly. There ha vs been four more
deaths from the disease. Near Hnusley
there Is one new case, Dick Konitox, who
contracted the disease while attending IBs
son, died and was hurled. A Mr. Bland lias
lost four children, and fears are entertained
that tiie damp, cool weather wfil have thu
tendency to give tho disease a now start.
Tho four children of Jro Moon, at Copovlllo,
were stricken with the disease and died Iik
side of twelve liners. ^
Tcriiej^s Hetrayrr.
It has transpired, sftys a London dispatch,
that Captain Ycrney. the Liberal member
of Parliament, who Hod to escape prosecu-
tion for abducting young girls, wusl otrayed
by a French woman recently arrested and
convicted in London for procuring young
women In England for Immoral purposes In
J’lirK The j’ronch woman gave tho uu-
tliori ties valuable Information. Implicating
prominent men. both American and English,
as tin* piitroipMjf
An ^ iixano Merdore^ ^ Commits Mtlchle.
A second tragedy was oiificlod In the old
Lockwood homestead at North Salem, N. Y.
Old Jesse Lockwood, who. while Insane
troiik tho grip, clubbed his aged wife to
death, nmf who has been confined to his
homo under the charge of Deputy Sheriff
Hullock ever since, commuted suicide. He
pot hold of u can of kerosene and poured a
lot of It Into a cup and mixed with P- a
quantity of red pepper ami alcohol. He
drank down this mixture, and when found
was dead.
Shocking Murder In Arkansas.
News comes of the murder of Wiley Whit-
tington. a wealthy planter In Louisiana.
Whittington went to see a negro named Gus
Frazier. He curried a shotgun. Frazier
met him la front of his house, ami after
some sharp words started for the house to
get a gun. Whittington told him to halt,
when the negro rushed at Whittington and
seized the gun ho was carrying. Frazier
fired both barrels, almost tearing Whitting-
ton’s head from his body.
Phn-bo Will Fight.
Secretary Phodn* Cousins, having been
legislated out of ollicc by a resolution of
the Ladles' Executive Committee at Chi-
cago. found, on going to her m mis at head-
quart ers. that her World's Fair records and
papers had been confiscated by the commit-
tee. Not being able to gain admission to
the Secretary's room*, she c>nk up her plr.ee
in an adjoining apartment, ordered dinner
and threatens to appeal to the courts.
I'utnl Itallro ul Wreck.
A freight train of thirteen cars and three
engines on the Maryland Central Railroad
broke through a trestle this morning at
Faliston. near Ball I in oe. Md. Nine men
wereon the train. Three were killed and
two badly Injured. The other* had time to
jump and eseaped. The ears were quickly
ablaze and burned.
WBe-llctiler ( oiiiiii'.t* Suiriiln.
Tbo New Brnii'Wlek iN. J.i Grand Jury
found an indictment against James Lynch,
a chronic wife- heater, who had frequently
been arrested Lynch followed IBs wife to
the Court House, waited till she cumo from
the Grand Jury room. and struck her. Then
he went home and hanged himself.
The Woman Was MiinlerMl.
The post-mortem on tho body of Mr*.
I lolle. an old woman who was found dead
under the trap tloor of her store in San
Francisco, showed that the woman's neck
was broken and the -hull badly battered' by
some heavy Instrument No c!ew to the
perpetrator* of the minder.
Five Persons liurnnil to Death.
A fire w hleh resulted in the lo*s of five
lives occurred nt a h uise In the High Road,
KnlghtsbrlUge. England. In spite of the
efforts of tho lire depart men'., assisted by
the soldiers from the barracks, live persons
were burned to deatli before tho llutaoi
we: a under control.
Wilt Ask r. Henowal.
Vi ror-equniioc of t;i<* agreement for tho
fonf rence lietwoeti tho FiBted Htatcs and
Canada on trade matters next October, tno
Ikimlnlou Government will ask Parliament
to renew the modus vlvendl arrangement as
applicable to the Atlantic fisheries for tho
present season of navigation. ^
liuliz.n student tor tlis .Ministry.
Lovlrrlnz. a young Omaha Indian at-
tending tin* Carlisle. Pa., Indian school,
hutt born examined by the Carlisle Presby-
tery ti h a student for the ministry and
passed a creditable examination. His pur-
pose I* to enter tho ministry and z.ork
among IBs own people.
Iinmlgi nuts via Halifax.
The steamer Oregon landed nearly BOO
immigrants at Halifax, most of them com-
ing into the United States by rail They
disembarked at Halifax to avoid the new
Immigration law, which make* necessary
an examination on lauding and u capita
tax of fifty cunts.
Got thn Drop on Him. .
Rome time aso Samuel Wiggins caused tho |
arrest at Elmer. Mo., of John HutterflePJ.
The latter threatened to kill Wiggins on
slghl. When the two men met RutterHcld
started to draw IBs revolver, Wiggins shot
first, killing Satterfield. Wiggins was exon-
erated by a coroner's Jury.
Hostile to Chinese.
The Dominion Trades Congress has peti-
tioned the Dominion Government to pro-
hibit the Importation of Chinese labor.
its Iron end resting on aa electric light wtM.
He leaned against the wire. A peculiar
blue flame flickered about his garments, he
uttered a shout of pala aud fell to the side-
walk dead. _______
The Italian Trouble.
Tho Italian Premier declares that Italy
cannot admit the Irresponsibility of the
United States Government for the acts of
single Slates. London papers declare that
Mr. Blaine's reply to thu Italian note Is an
able state paper, In Romo political circles
It Is characterized as “vague aud Incon-
clusive.” _
Three Women Drowned.
Misses Minnie and Hattie Kaufman,
daughters of ono of tho wealthiest farmers
of Vernon County. Mls^surl, and Mrs. Jaa.
Matthews, wife of nn employe of Mr. Kauf-
man. went tNmtlng on the Usage River.
Suddenly their bout capsized And all three
were drowned. _
A Catholic Priest Mulcted.
Tho Jury In the I’iB.OoO suit brought by
Henry Bans, a carpenter of Wood Haven,
N. Y., against Aloyslus Steffens, pastor of
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church In the
village, for alleged alienation of his wife’s
affections, awarded tho plaintiff tl.OOQ
damages.
The Fire Record.
Messrs. Benedict Si Gaffney, dealers In
tea*, coffees and spices, In New York, suf-
fored a loss of >50.0)0 by fire. It Is fully
covered by Insurance. Tho building wot
dumuffced to thu extent of 810,000.
Suicide Caused by the Grip.
Major Benjamin F. Tallbot, prominent la
Philadelphia hoelcty, committed suicide In
Boston, while crazed by tho grip, by shoot«
lug himself in tho right temple with a re-volver. ^
Doth Found Gu Ity. N*
Congreve and McKIllgott, tho men accused
of forging the Jerome will, wore both found
guilty at Chicago. Tiie former's punish-
ment was fixed ut nine years and tho lat-
ter'* atGjjce jenj-sin tjienenltontlary.
New Coast Defense Vessel.
Tho United Plates coast defense vessel
Montery, now In course of construction at
tho Union Iron Works, Han Francisco, will
be launched lit tiie presence of President
Harrison.
Maket a Hcrious Charge. ** '*\i .
Senator Fassctte. In the Now York Lcglf*
Inture, charged that >250,000 blood money .
was extorted monthly by the police of New
York City from the liquor Interests of that
Kfr Ninety Reported Drowned,
Advlcoi from Honolulu state that th«
British ship Ht. Catherines wos recently
wrecked off tho Caroline Islands, and that ^
ninety persons wero drowned.
Iho Florida .“enatorshlp.
At TitlliihRasce, Fla., first vote for United
Plate* Penatort (’all, 00; Bloxham. 37. .
Second vote: Call, fit); Bloxlmm, 38. i
two-thirds majority Is required.
It's a Good Big Sum.
Pecretary Foster lias announced that >21,*
Oou.ooo In fractional currency will be put la »
circulation as soon a* the necessary ar-
rangement* can be made.
To Kuapcnd the Duty.
According to a Paris dispatch tho Frond
and Gcrmangovcrnmonts will probably soot j
he compelled to ask tlinlr respective Purllfr
meuts to suspend tin* duty on cereals.
Foul PI y Feared.
William Hedrlch, n farmer living neat 1
Warren. Ind., was found dead In the roaf
near IBs home. Blood had boon flowlnf j
from his mouth, and foul play la feared.
ily Falling from • Fence.
At Alliance. Ohio, Addle Duncan, a far*
mer's daughter, fell from a fence and brokt
her neck. Hogs partly devoured tho bodj ' !
before It was found.
U
a;
Brazil Is All Right.
A committee of bankers appointed by the
Brazilian Government reports that there
no danger of a commercial or flnancl
crisis In Brazil.
Failure of u Commission Firm.
The fullino of J. M. Hhuw & Co*., of New
York and Chicago, has been announced. ‘J
The firm has been mainly Interested tograin. _
An Alaska Expedition.
Lieutenant fichwatka has started for Al- J
asks to explore tho rouutry from the Yukot ]
Klvcr west. This is the third expedition U
Alaska.
Quarantine Ntalions Discontinued.
Secretary Rusk has Issued an order dl
c mtliiulng the animal quarantine stat!
at El Paso and Brownsville, Tox.
For tho World's Fair.
A hill appropriating 850.000 for the 8t»!
exhibit at the World's Fair has passed
1, ranches of the Minnesota Legislature.
< uhlnot ( rlsls In Portugal.
A London cablegram says: Tho ent
Portugal Cabinet has resigned.
THE MARKETS!
CHICAGO.
OxiTLE-Cominon to Prime....
Hoo.*— Shipping Grades ........
. 03.23 A
,. 3.00 A
Whlat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.12 0
Cmix-No. 9 .....................,. .73 Ct
Oats— No. 2 .....................
Rtk— No. 2 ......................‘ JH A
bunEn-Choloe creamery ....... 23 &
Hikes*— Full Cream, fiats ....... 114(0
Eoos— Fresh ..................... .12 i '4
Potatoes -Wi atom, per Lu. ..... 1.10 Cl
INDIANAPOLIS.
3.50 (8 5.
3.00 «4B.
I.U0
1.00 A
•7a 0 —
•50 0 4b
Shocking Doaih of n- Fireman.
At CbutUnooza. Tenn.. Charles Werner,
w;u at the top of a ladder which stood with
Csrn.r— BLIppiug ............
I Pms— Choice Light .............
tiuKKp— Common to Piimo......
Wheat— No. i Hod ...............
Coux— No. 1 White ...............
Oats— No. i White ...............
HT. LOUIS.
Cattle ..........................
Hoos .......................... .
WhzaT — No. 2 Red ........ . .....
Coax -No. 2; .....................
Oat?— No. ‘2 .............. . .......
Uaiifet— lews ..................
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ..........................
H os ............................
Wiew* .......................... ..
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ..............
Coax-No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..............
DETROIT.
Hoos ............................. 3 00 A
HIIKBP ............................ 3.00 A
Wheat— No. 2 Bed .............. L18 A
Coax-No. 2 Yellow .............. 744#
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 00 A
TOLEDO.
Wheat..... ...................... 1 17 A
Cow-Cash ....................... 73 A
Oats— No. 1 Whit® ............... 37 g
C'LOVXH Bl ed ................... 4.15 &
EA8T LIBERTY.
Cattle -Common to Prime.... 4.00 A
Hops— Light ...................... 3.23
Shi Ki‘— Medium ................. 6.30
Lamus ..................... 4.50
MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT— No, 2 tpting.: .......... 1.00
Ccas—No. 3 ................ i ...... 78
Oats— No. 2 White ........ . ...... 89
Rtk No. 1 .................... .08
BAnLET-No. 2 ................... CO
Poax-Met* .............. 12,9
NEW YORK. •
Cattle ........................ 4.00 A
Hoo* ............................. 3 2J #
HH>ep ........................... 8 00 <5
W in; at— No. 2 Bed ............... 1.22 0
Coax— No. J ......... 83
O ats -Mixed Weitern ............ CO
BtriTEn -Creamery ............... 21
Kaos— Western ................... 14
Pous-MeU ...................... 18.73
HOLLAND CITC NEWS
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor,
SATURDAY, APRIL SS, 1891.
Twenty-five Years Ago.
Tuesday evening the newly organ-
ized common council entered upon the
twenty-fifth year of the municipal exis-
tence of Holland city. During this in-
terval of a quarter of a century, with-
out any increase in teritory, our growth
can be measured by the increase of the
vote from 800 to 805. We started out
with only two wards, Market street
being the dividing line between the
two. At the first charter election the
first ward cast 150 and the second 150
votes. As a reminiscence of those
days we give the result of the first elec-
tion:
Mayor— I. Cappon, 159.
B. Ledeboer, 143.
Recorder— H. I). Post, 16H.
K. Schaddelee, 130.
Treasurer— Geo. Lauder, 150.
Johannes Dykema, 151.
Marshal— T. Keppel, 163.
B. R. Platt, 145.
Supervisor— J. Roost, 162.
H. Van Eyck, 138.
2 School Tnsp.— T. R. Beck, 100.
M. Hoogesteger, 108.
C. Doesburg, 142.
J. Pinnekant, 185.
2 Direct, of Poor— II. Meengs, 164.
G.J.Haverkate,148
C. Ilofman, 101.
•lac. v. Putten, 140
The aldermen elected were: First
Ward— J. Pauels, Geo. G. Steketee:
second ward— E. Van der Veen. R. K.
Heald.
The records show that the first meet-
ing of the common council was opened
with religious exercises by Rev. A. T.
Stewart.
T. Keppel was appointed street com-
missioner, W. H. Peming pound-mas-
ter, and Geo. N. Smith, Jr., city-attor-
ney.
Mr. Dykema declined to accept the
office of treasurer and Geo. Lauder was
appointed in his stead.
The second council was composed as
follows: mayor B. Ledelwer: recorder,
II. D. Post; first ward— aid. II. Walsh,
G. Van Schelven; second ward— E.
Van der Veen, Geo. Lauder.
* «
#
The new council this year starts out
under very nattering circumstances.
The city is prosperous and its officers
wre in a heathy condition. Five of the
old aldermen, with the mayor, con-
tinue in office. The latter has deliv-
ered no formal message, as is custom-
ary, but confined himself to a few
parting words to the retiring members
and a welcome to those newly elected,
calling their attention to the responsi-
bility of an extra expenditure this year
of eighteen thousand dollars in the ex-
tension of our system of water works.
The appointment of the standing
committees and other routine business,
incident to the first regular meeting,
will be found in the official proceed-
ings.”
Death of Melbourn H. Ford.
In common with every other com-
munity in Western Michigan our citi-
zens were greatly shocked when on
Monday noon they learned of the sud-
den and unexpected death of the Fifth
District Congressman, at his home in
Grand Rapids.
About a week before his death Mr.
Ford was taken with the grippe, and
on Tuesday was confined to his bed.
On Friday afternoon he felt enough
better to go down town for his mail,
and was out for several hours. Then
fellowed a relapse. On Sunday he
seemed to have greatly improved, and
entertained a number of friends in the
afternoon. In the evening he told his
law partner, Mr. T. F. McGurry. that
he would be at work the next day. J\
That night he slept with his 12-year
where be enlisted before the mast..
Shortly afterward he was transferred
to a newer ship, which started out on a
cruise for Palermo, and was stationed
in that vicinity for three years. In
that time it touched all the Mediterra-
nean ports, and young Ford had fre-
quent opportunities to make short ex-
cursions inland in France and Spain
and other countries, including the
Netherlands. After he had been here
for about three years his father suc-
ceeded in having him appointed a ca-
det at Annapolis, by ex-Governor Blair.
He obtained his discharge at Naples in
1805, and at the age of 17 came back to
Annapolis alone. After he had been
there for two yiars his eyesight failed
him and he was discharged on a medi-
cal examination.
ife then became a professional phar-
macist, in Newiwrt, R. I., and it was
while clerking there that he met Miss
Mary A. Carr, who afterwards became
his wife. Coming west he started a
drug store in Charlotte, Mich., but get-
ting tired of it secured the api>oint-
nient of state agent of the Home Sew-
ing Machine Company. It was while
he had this position that he studied
stenography and secured his first ap-
pointment under Judge Giddings in
Big Rapids in 1873. He practiced this
vocation until 1885, when he first en-
tered politics. He was admitted to
the bar in 1878. He was the author of
a book for law students entitled
“Ford's Legal Analysis.”
He commenced his political careeras
a Representative from Kent county, in
the Legislature of 1885: was elected to
Congress in 1880, over Geo. W. Me
Bride, of this county: was defeated for
re-election, byC. E. Belknap, in 1888;
and again elected last fall, over C. W.
Watkins.
Congressman Ford was the fifth
Michigan Congressman to die during
his term. Edward Bradley, of Mar-
shall, was elected to the Thirtieth
Congress and died in New York while
en route to his seat. Wilder 1). Fos-
ter, of Grand Rapids, died shortly af-
ter the loginning of the Forty-third
Congress to which he had been re-
elected. Gen. Alpheus S. Williams, of
Detroit, died a few weeks before the
close of his second term in Congress in
1878. Seth C. Moffatt was a member
of the Forty-ninth Congress and had
just taken his seat in the Fiftieth
when he died. A social election will
l»e ordered by Gov. Winans to be held
at some time between now and Decem-
ber. The death of Mr. Ford is the
second to occur in the membership of
the Fifty second Congress, the first l*e-
ing that of Gen. Spinola of New York
City, the other day.
The funeral took place Wednesday
afternoon, from the residence of the
deceased, the remains having laid in
state in the city hall on the day previ-
ous. The Governor, state officers,
senate and house of representatives
came with special train from Lansing,
to attend the sad ceremonies.
Several of our citizens also attended,
and during the day flags were at half
mast among the shipping and through-
out the city.
The Pulpit and the Stage
Rev. F. M. oShrout, Factor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan.,
siiys: “I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King’s New.Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought
I could live only a few weeks. I took
five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov-
ery and am sound and well, gaining 26
lbs. in weight.”
Arthur Love, Manager Love’s Fun-
ny Folks Combination, writes: “After a
thorough trial and convincing, evidence
I am confident Dr. King’s New Disco-
very for Consumption, beats ’em all,
and cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I can do my
many thousand friends is to urge them
to try it.’ Free trial bottles at P. W.
Kane’s Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c
and $1.00.
CHICAGO Jamiary 4«
AXD WEST INIt'IUGAX R’V.
13o You TYunt
Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store of
RxnrcK. co.,
XSisrlxtlx Street, Holloud, ItXieli.
^ ou will save money by buying your Goods there !
Trains depart from Holland:
For ChlcuRo.
Grand Hapids.. « wui i» <v>{ ,i .Hi
MiinkeRon and n.in.'n.in. p.m.
u.ni.lp.in.ia.m.1
i» M; l 40.M2SO
P-"M ..... .....
3 oo u ay s 30
Grand Hit von..
Hart and IVnt*
wator ...........
Munlstoe and
I.iidliiRlon ......
Hlg Rapids .....
Traverse Clt
Alleiran anl jrai
•ledo
tv..
tl
:> .‘to, i) ,v> 3 on
5 30 .
S 30 .
5 K
ft 30 .
o
p.m.
ft INI
fi 00
<i 0(1
3 (Ni .
3 OO ..
3 on,..
3 On'
a. in.
«.i lift
p.m.
SI 3ft
€i IS FIISIT11RE we can supply you with every articleIn that line.
SI 3ft
Trains Arrive at Holland.„ ip-ni.Tp.ni.la.ni.l
I- mm CIiIi-uro ...... j 3 on si ;so *ft 2ul ..........
... , . . i11-"1- 1 P.m. p.m.
Grand Rapids !» ftft) 1 4() *1220 (loo si x»
•• Muskexon and! * | p.m.
Grand Haven. | 9 ftO 1 :j on ft oOMlftft
” .Manistee and p.m.'1 a. in. I
LudliiRt«n....| 1 35 Ml.Vft *1220 1 40
•• HIk Rapids.... 1 3ft MWl,,... ..... I .....
" Traverse City.1 1 3ft *113* *lJ3o 1 40 ...
" Allejrnn and a.m.i i
Toledo ........ ' 9 ftO. ft ftO .....
•pally, other trains week days only.
Wanner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor HufTot Cars on dav trains
to and from Chicago; fl:.V» a m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago
Tickets to all points in the Fnlted States
and («nada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite HKTRolT,
LANSING Ai NORTHERN R. R.
DETROIT ;io, 1*90.
LAXSIXG A XOKTIIEKX R. R.
L’vGrand Rapids 7 2fta.m. 1 •Jtip.m. Mi •jftp.m.
Ar. Grand Ledge. 9 (Nl •• , •_» fift •• 1 7 ,v, ••
" Lansing ...... l) 2ft - ' :i 24 ** I H h ••
" Howell ........ Ill 22 " 4 .> " 9 ns ••
" Detroit ....... II ftft •• ! It :io " 10 ••
I
L'v Grand Rapids! 7 30
Ar. Howard City, s 40
" Ed more. ...... 9 2ft
" Alina .......... 10 Is
" St. Louis ...... j 10 2ft
" Saginaw ........ 11 4ft
11 ('WETS and WALL I'lPER i
('IIIIMEI (MRIKlES ue h'"’e in loni^vaHelu than^ _ ever before /
CHEQUE I'lmiW U(’E CIRTlfiS,
DECORATED SHADES of all the latest patterns.
WINDOW SHADES i» an
We carry a large assortment of PKTLBE MOILDIACS
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of every size, and at prices that will suit
all.
REPAIRI.\(i neatly done and at reasonable chargee,
4 3"
ft 40
0 2ft
7 10
7 :i7
9 (Nl
7.25 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor ear seats 2ft •.
1:20 p. m.. and 0:2ft p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor ear seats 2fte.
GEO. DE HAVEN, GeLeral Poatcngcr Arent.
Grand Kanins. Mich.
SEWERS
TURK!
Stamhml lin/istrird Xo. Hccorrf, 2:27.
On all journeys Queen Victoria cai-
ries her mattresses with her. She
takes up her bed, but does not walk.
- -- -
Bargains!
Before removing to Cleveland. Ohio
will sell at a bargain at my home, on
Jp’cnth street, (0 houses west of T.
Kippers) stoves, chairs, cradle, bead-
stAads and many other useful house-
hold articles.
Henry Stkaks.
Holland, Mich., April 23. 1891.
Moore’s Murillo.
for walls and ceilings. Ready for
by the addition of cold water. Mu-
lo is rot Kakomine. but superior to
dsomine and all other wall finishes
various names. It works easy, and
m he used in a warm or cold atoms
mere with equally eood result?: damp-
less, hrnt ».r cold has no elTect on It.
trial will insuie constant use. For
8alc by Dr. Wm. Van Fcttkn.
l.l-tf
Ia*1 all good dtizefts agitate
the construction of sewers.
What we need is a close atten-
tion to everything per-
taining to
Pule Mil.
And in this connection there
should be no neglect in
the matter of
CLOTHING.
A large supply of which can
he found at my store, for
Ml VOUTH and CHILDRH
Remember the
CBE.tr I ISII STORE
OK
smooth, white hands j J( fjgrrjnplon
dd non. Thomas, ami » hen the M i Rolhiu] Mich A, ,5 17 ’>11
arose Monday morning he noticed his tb. vaM \cl<ltlie palm to Cushmaii’s V 0 a * *’ A1 n' 1 ^
father breathing heavily, but thought -'b-uilml Balm. Applied im retiring at * 4''>~ly
bo was snoring. About 7 o’clock Mrs. V il.1) il ,e'v treatments the hard, 1
Km! wen l ,o call him. hut he did ^ m' ",e
1 J : » IV’ In n n,
Sire of ‘^Crepe McNett,” 4 years old, Record 2:281,
HP.H1S CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION
will stand during the season of 1891 at the stables of
Dx*. "XW. Yan IF*u.ttexx.,
Holland, Mich.
This is the opportunity for all those that desire to im-
prove their stock. Price : *25, Guaranteed.
---- 11-3HI
The Old Stand!
East of LyceoiD Opera House.
M4MTAW4 POULHY FARM,
Tin- Home of the Barred Plymoulh Rocks
ami the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs fbr Hatching,
^ (ialvanizrd Wire Mting fur Ponltn Vards, -h-
ut *4 cent a M|uurc foot.
Office: Xinlli Sln*el, llollund, »lch.
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
Would respectfully inform the Ladles of Hol-
land and surrounding towns that she
has Just received a large Invoice
Spriiii' lilliiiery,
Larger Selection and better quality of goodt
than ever before.
• Hats and Trimmings.
Call and examine my stock before making
your purchases.
Holland. Mich.. April ftth. MM.
answer. She then shook him. first ! magic il
relieves like
ard inllummation ofi. iir.u i
gently and then more \iolentlv, aud S"r,s ;dk1 itching skin dis-
then tec, iiulnKHlurmed, sh,;8umii)ontd ^ | E
physicians. The best medical talentl
in the city assembled at the bedside, r'
but their combined efforts were use-
less. He remained unconscious until
12:06 at noon, when he quietly breathed
his last, surrounded by his heart-bro-
ken wife and sorrowing friends.
It is the l»elief of the physicians that
he suffered a stroke of apoplexy during
the night.
de leaves a wife and three children:
Kate, aged 16 years; Thomas, aged 15
years, and Arthur, aged nine years,
ile also has a sister in Washington and
a half brother in Ooldwater.
Melbourne Haddock Ford was born
in Saline, Washtenaw county, Mich.,
June 30, 1840, and at the age of 10 he
moved with his parents to Lansing.
He ran away from home three different
times, intending to go to sea. 1 1 is first
attempt to enter the navy was when
Jie was 1 1 years old. Every attempt to
do so failed, but his father and mother
finally became convinced that as he
so persistent he would be success-
bo they took him to New York.
Drugstore. SFhn.!! ’SLaXTl.&Z
-w .r1 — —
Specimen Cases. ' --- : —
s. II. (.’liffonl. New Cassel, Wis., was Tim attention oftlie Public is specially
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-I invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
mutism, Ids Stomach was disordered,
Ids Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesch and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III.,
had a running sore on Ids leg ol eight
rears, standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and his leg is soum
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.
had five large Fever sores on ids leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by P. W. Kane’s DrugStore. h
For nearly half a century Ayer ’
Lherry Pectoral has been the most pop-
ular cough remedy in the world. The
constantly increasing demand for this
remedy proves it to lie the very l»est
specific for colds, coughs, and all dis-
eases of the throat and lungs.
Massury’s Liquid Colors, the best in
the world, always on hand.
Bfif. Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIBE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAiHTS.
The celebrated Paints of iteidh if- J/»7-
liijan are kept on band, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard iu one night, is
fiee from tack, and durable.
J, B. VAN OORT.
Hoi hind; Nieh., April 17. 1891.
My. I
JAS. A. BROU
River Street,
hoil.XjA.imd, Aricmor
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Qualify and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, leathers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wallpaper and Picture Frames a Speqjl
All size a>nl price Frames made der at reaso
—ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Editor Wachs; of the G. il. Express,
is evidently dLsatistied with the man-
ner in which the lucid magnates of the
Democracy are discharging their poli-
tical trust. As one of the faithful he
has placed himself upon an eminence
from whence he can take a retrospect
and in his issue of last week he deli vers
himself of his observations in the fol-
lowing pointed terms:
“Since the smoke of election has
-cleared away and we come to look over
Ottawa county, that had such a proud
record for giving a majority of over two
hundred over the republicans last fall,
we see but little for the Democracy to
glory in. The result was not un looked
for. and can easily be accounted for.
During last fall’s campaign the lead-
ers of the Democracy believed in every
principle of theP. of I., and were ready
to endorse any men or measures they
might dictate. In fact the P. of I. put
the ticket in the Held and the demo-
erats endorsed it, and helped to carry it
through.
But no sooner was election over than
the democratic papers throughout the
state heralded the result as a “great
democratic victory in Ottawa county.”
Chairman 1). 0. Watson hied himself
to Grand Kapidsand Lansing and hol>-
nobbed with the authorities to be. un-
til he secured for himself a situation.
Then like Little Johnny Horner that
stuck iu his thumb and pulled out a
plum, he said “what a brave boy am I '
and believed that with himself cared
for, the democratic party was forever
safe in Ottawa county.
Ottawa was turned over to Watson
to reward the faithful, but according
to his standard none could be found
capable of tilling an appointment, and
Ionia county simply supplied all va-
cancies.
At the polls in this city, in the recent
election, could have been found nearly
a score of the same kind of democrats
working for the election of a republi-
can Mayor and alderman. This is why
Ottawa county and the city of Grand
Haven went republican, and why they
will so remain until a party of principle
headed by men of principle take the
!ead.”
Commencement.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
Latest U. <b'. Government Food lit), art.
IMy
Farmers, Read Thi ? .
Lost Half Package — Aod the
other half cured two hogs.
Mr, G. G. PmcTBE, Proprietor Steketeo's
Hog Cholera Cure: — I received one package
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
half of It was gone when I received It. I hud
two hogs that could not stand on their hind
feet; after feeding what remained In the
package they were all right.
MAKT1N CONNERY.
1’. O. box Mi. Farley. Iowa.
And who will say that this remedy is
expensive ?
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
O-Sm
Have a suit made to order at llrusse
& Co. Pauls from $4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
llrusse & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear and line
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
i. Working suits for $.‘>.60 at Wm. llrus-
se & Co. 13-tf
“ ’t Is not in mortals to command success,
But we'll do more, Sempronius, we’ll deserve
it."
We Claim,
That since we have opened the new Annex to
our store, wo can display to the public a
select fon of
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on the east shore.
Black Silks & Velvets.
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Drees Goods aid Linens.
Ladles and Gsnts Handkerchiefs. t
Shawls. -7 Skirts.Yam#, Table Spreadsbuckles, Hosiery.
CELEBRATED
Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.
GOl.DIH FADED
Sateen Umbrellas,
only f 1. i’l.
Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
CLOSING OFT
Hats and Caps,
RFLOW COST.
t it* ram * «,
Holland, Mich.. Sept. l$th. 1W0.
Spring Goods
The bent and largest assortment of
Ready-made Glotlig,
for Men, Hoys and Children. Also
Hats axid Ca/ps,
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
at lower prices than over before !
T HE products of this Mill will always represent tno highest advance-ment in the art of milling.
By buying our products you assure yourself of the BEST goods and
build up your own town by stimulating a home industry.
t
THE WALSH- DE R00 MILLING CO.
Holland., Mien.
MEW IHIILLIHERT
Il Miss Dfi Vries A. !
OLD STAND
of
The Sixth Annual Commencement
of the Western Theological Seminary !
will ho held in the Third Kef. church, I
Wednesday, April 2!>th, at 7:30 P. M.
The following is the program:
Organ Selection— Miss Lizzie Cap-
pon.
Invocation.
Address— “The Sermon, its Gelation
to different Agencies of Church Work,”
by J. Lamar.
Music— “Praise the Lord.” -Select
choir.
Address— “Ilet Ideaal der Mensch-
heid.hoe zal men bet bereiken?” by A.
Pieters.
Music— “Hark, my soul.” Amphiou
Male Quartette.
Address— Plain preaching, by Rev.
Win. Moerdyk.
Music— “Holy, holy is the Lord." bv
Select choir.
Presentation of certificates.
Doxology.
Benediction.
A. Pieters.
—
College Items.
Next w eek will be a busy one at the
College. On Wednesday the council
meets, for the annual routine business
and to be present at the examination
of the Senior Class on Thursday. This
class this year numliers six ami is one
any college might he proud of.
Tuesday evening the students of
Hope responded to an invitation from
the Y. M. C. A. of this city to attend a
social at their rooms, on Eighth street,
where the young ladies had assembled
to meet the young men. After an in-
teresting literary program had been
carried out with credit to. the young
ladies refreihments were indulged in,
and a good social time spent. At a late
hour the studeois showed their heroism
by escorting the young ladies to their
homes, not one being allowed to go
home unprotected.
Work is being pushed rapidly in Prof. ;
Doeshurg’s room and before many !
weeks pass the rumblings from the I
rooms above wil he unable to penetrate I
below and disturb the peace of the Pro- , n , -« . -m
lessor, and the minds of the innocent 1 ]?©SIIL SHCL SfilL
student, as he hears the xpounding U UO-
aCove him of major and minor premi- !
ses and parallel-opipeds.
Wife.
Miss De Vries & Go.,
St., Holland, Midi.
Are now displaying to the public of Holland and vicinity a new and well
assorted stock of
S|iriii!E anil SiiiiiintT Ilium Goods,
- OF THE LATEST STYLES, - *
which they arc offering at unusual low prices. Also a full line of
.AIRTTCLES.
The head of the linn has obtained a thorough knowledge of the art of
Trimming during her residence iu Chicago.
S A T I S FA CT I OX G F A R A N T E ED.
Holland. Mich., April 3rd, 1891. io-]y
A New Meal Market
AT THE
Old Stojtxd
Having disposed of my Business In Hie First
Ward, I urn now located on
River Street.
My Friends will find me at (lie Markol
rwnfly \araM liy .Hr. J. Mimm.
Wit li
6H0I6E MEATS,
Carefully sdeotodarid suited to each season
of the year.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3. 1891.
KTow
Wra V an Der V eere
PROPRIETOR, OP
CITY MEAT MARKET
Cor. Eiglitli and. Fislr Sts.A HOLLAND, MICH. .
Bottling Works.
C. Blom
Proprietor.
Cach Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.Zeeland.
The annual village election was held j ^r^f,rs fGknt at the Houses when requested and floods
last Tuesday and the entire Kepubli-| deli re red free of eharqt,
can ticket elected with the following ..... 1 ' rv ‘ ,0',,
majorities:
President— Covert Keppel, 40 maj. j
over Cornells Rosemlaal.
Trustees— Peter Brusse and Peter
Bacrt, 16 maj. each over Roelof Yene-
klasen and John Huisinga.
Clerk— Win. De Kruif. 5 maj. overT.
Van Eeneuaam.
Assessor— C. Van Loo. 17 maj. over
Johannes De Free.
Treasurer— A. Krokee, 34 maj. over,
A. Rotneln.
Marshal— P. Elenbaas, 10 maj. over
John Fox.
Since this is the first time in a num-
ber of years that the village has gone
Republican, the probabilities arc that
it will also go dry.
C.'.Van Loo is slowly recovering from
his recent illness.
M. Langius is dangerously ill.
-- ^ «•« mm
Hamilton.
The Hamilton Brick Co. started up
for the seasoL’j work last week. There
is such a large demand for their brick,
that the proprietors have thought of
putting in a dry kiln, so as to manufac-
ture brick winter and summer.
A. Kolvoord was taken sick with the
measles and has been confined to the
house for about a week.
Miss Hannah Teraves has been en-
gaged as bookkeeper in the store of
Kolvoord &Te rarest.
Holland. Mich. Feb. 26, 1891. iiy
BRUSSE aad CO
I ..... m - I - Hi I that he
has procured a secretary for his conve-
nience. We mean a writing desk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin of Hol-
land spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
P. II. Benjamin.
George Gillies retprned from Hope
College last week, having been advised
by bis physician to drop his studies for
the present.
We handle the well known and reliableWilson Bro's Furnishin Goods.
Overshirts from 39c to $3.00 each.
I'Hsl Black Underwear, (warranted), Black Dress Shirts, Black
Silk Handkcrcheifs, Black Kcckwear, Black Half Hose.
Silk Hats, Silk Umbrellas *1.75; Black Straw Hats,
Black Silk Belts, Black Cheviot Suits
to Order, Sixteen Dollars.
In Ready Made Clothing we have a large
assortment from a Five Dollar suit up.
X - ifliMM tmm. ii nr .i-m— . /i
Taiior made Suits to Order, SIS up,
Give us ji trial and we guarantee to give you satisfaction.
Wm. BRUSSE & CO.
The New Bottling Works
of Holland are now open, and ready to
supply the demands for
Toledo t Holland Beer.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bi d Saloon,-’ will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. 1 Ixdtlcs ......... $i. on
I doz. ‘ Miles .......... ft)
Goods delivered wil bin the Citv.
free of charge.
C. JESlom.
Holland. Mich., March 18th, 1891.
_ 8-;i,n
Vonm and see uh, before buying elsewhere !
Mm & Dykema
Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.
Holland, March 20, '91.
Cooking made easy by using
the wonderful
New Process
Vapor Stove;
Absolutely Safe— Lights like
Gas. Very simple. Call
and see it. at
E. Van der Ve"T,,£'
Ha rdware.
Holland. Apul in. n'fli. 13 ly
Boots I Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
FALL and WINTER
I keep constantly on hand the elegant
Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
wbk-h arc not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 10th, WOO. 45-ljr
Vcon’s ^ tracts of Titles!
u(> To
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1891. My
Beer BeKeg
Worts.
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases. Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. y. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
and will bottle
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
'-PRICES:
1 dozen quarts. . . ..... $1.00
“ pints ........... 50
“ Exports quarts. .1.20
f. J.
Holland, April 17, 1891.
Kiekintveld.
Wo arc as always to the fmnt with an elegant
lino of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We cany a line of hooks this veur
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention;
Gift Books, Foetus. Beading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment, of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also he found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
II. KI KKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. 3?lieman& Son’s,
River Street. IloMimd, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
llavliiK purchased of JACOB BA Alt
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs'
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared t
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.
« Address all orders to
Geo, 1). Turner,
Grand Haven, Michr*
1-3 no
STALLIONS !
VtlitT lo Farmers and Horsemen
The I'creheron Stallion “Volunteer,” N<»
'dok will make the season of 1831 as follows:.
Mondays— At Ilundcrman Bros.. Oakland.
Tuesday— At W. Muurlts. VrlcslnnU.
Wednesdays— At A.Honieyu, Zeeland.
Thursdays— At J. IL Nlbbellnk, Holland,
r rldays— At J HcIntKitenboer.CollenUooru^
Huturdnys— At my Barn, Ovorlsel.
From Monday. 7 p. m. tn Tuesday 9 a. m. at
IL Bakker, Drenthe.
The Black IVrchcron Htalllon"8ultan,Vand
tin* Bhlpo Stallion “Perfection," and th«
Freneh Conch Stallion “llldolgo," No. 803.
will also lie stationed during (lie season at
my Imrn, In Over hoi.
I Will lie plea-ed ni nil tinioH to exhibit thee©
beautiful horses t > alt lovers of goo 1 home*.
JOHN SCHIPPERS,U-lni Owner.
lltf
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,]y Cfljrb Shellers.
SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,
Improved Variable Friction Feetk*
Bend for catalogue ind special prices.
A. B. FARQUHAR CO. York, Pa,
5.18*
P. N. WAFFLE,
PAINTER.
All Bouse. Sign and Ornamental Paintthe.
promptly attended to.
Orders solicited for work In and outside th<r
city . 1 nside fliilshiinr made a specialty,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leave orders ut the Drug Store of(1 J. O. DOESBURG.
or at my residence on renthst.,eastof LnnO-
F. N. WAFFLE.
Holland, Mkh.. April 7th, l«l. y
SEA- WA r
The tldf* slips up the silver Bfind
Dark nitfht and rosy dav; ,
It UrtriK* sen treniinres to tile let. 5,
Thn  bears them nil nwny.
On ttji&hSy shores, from East to
It wniis and gropes and eatinot r«»t.
O tide, that ntill doth ebb and (low
1 hrongh uight to goldo . tiny;
Wit, lenrni g. beauty, uome ami go—
Thou eivVt, thou tuk'Ht away.
But sometime, on noniegrarious «iiore,
Thou shul. lie still and ebb uo more.
ago to bo gone until to-morrow night
He left this message for you."
Beatrice read the scrawling hand*
writing on a largo white card that the
obsequious servant handed her on a sil-
ver salver.
I) a« LtTTLK Pbkcms: To morrow night I
will tell you all that 1 think you must huh*
ptrt now. It will b.* a blow to you. and
perbupH you will blame tup no much that
you will never loigive me I ought to have
prepared you forth1 iew», but I pm it off
ironi day to dav with the vowuidly assur-
nan* •I’n-morrow «i I do as well.' t ome in
A NOB HILL PRINCESS.
‘Don’t look so distressed, my dear,"
began. “What I have to tell you ii
not so terrible, after all— only I should
have prepared you for it gradually.
Don’t blame me too much— you know
‘there is no fool like an old fool.”’
“Oh, papa! tell mo the worst at once
For myself I do not care— but for you, it
is dreadful.” Beatrice began to sob as
.she Hew into her father’s arms.
“What is dreadfti 1 for me? You don't
know anything about it.'” demanded he.
"I know enough to satisfy my sus
picions.”
‘•Well, what do you know?”
“Oh, papa! why do you act sc
I believe you are crazed with
HV EMMA 8. ALLEN.
to the library to-moriow evenimr nU-ryoii
return from Mm AdltVa uml 1 will tell you
whnt th** pa; era wi.l uuuutinrp tin* followingmorning. Torn Fatuk.E
I There was no more doubt in Beatrice’s strangely i
i mind. She was sure that her time for trouble,
heroic action had come. There i The old man scratched his bald head.
| would be no more days of idle-! “Bless my bones! What is the matter
| ne*s ami nights of revel for
1 hcr-r.o more luxur'ous sipping of the
: richest wine of life from golden goblets—
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE THE MICHIGAN CROPS.
She lived, as a princess should, in the no more treading of rose-strewn patb^i
palace of her father, the king. It was but thorns and hitter draughts and wiiix
one of the richest and most beautiful o.
palace1, standing on an imposing ter-
race and looking down with all the maj-
esty of arotnl abode upon the surround-
ing houses, though many of them were
equally splendid.
The king, after all, was not a king, as
he had no more royal blood in his veins
than a hackman or a cur-conductor, lie
had left the aged father who ha 1 given
him the royal blood of honesty as an
heritage, and come to California in “the
clays of MU” to search for gold. He had
found the gold, and since that good for-
tune had created the hunger and thirst for
more and more gold, there seemed to he
no limit to his ambition. Everything
he touched had turned to gold, and for
years people had called him King Midas.
The name eh:ng to him after he hu:lt Ins
palace on Nob Hill, and it was snmetimes
varied by the less elas-iea! appellation of
“Old John Vernon, the Bonuiza King.”
The Princess Beatrice was the only
daughter— the only child. Me was the
power behind the throne, t vci before
her weak little mother succumbed to the
ill-health that had driven lu-i all over
the face of tl.c earth in search of new
•Climates and new physicians. Since her
death Beatrice hail worn the ermine ex
clu-ively. and wom it with so much mi-
affected simplicity and grace that she
was not spoiled one jot or tittle. There
was something in her nature too sweet
and womanly for any amount of money
or power to choke out.
She stood, one evening, on the marble
Itep* of the gtaud piazza, looking in her
own dreamy fashion at the steel blue
water-* of San Francisco Bay. us: as the
«un was going out through the Holden
date. She was wondering, as she had
grown to wonder very fro picntly of late,
why her father, seemed changed. He
had a secret which he was evidently
kec
•cou
public sooner or later. Something in
the expression of his face, as he avoided
meeting her eyes, told Beat i ice all this. ,
She wondered every morning if he would
tell her before night what it was. lleri
questioning eyes scrutinized him very
closely a.To-s the fine damask and glit
terino silver and ervstal as she handed
him in's Mocha or Oolong at breakfast,
lunch, or dinner.
“Do you believe it is po sible that he
is going to fail f” she asked her very
dearest friend in all the world —father
barely excepted— Helena Ashton, that
afternoon.
“How can he fail ?” said Helena,
with an inexpressible gesture.
Alisa Ashton was an extraordinary girl
in a very ordinary po-ition in life. M e
was the oldest of three daughters, and
had vci_. good reason to be proud of a
talented elder brother who was putting
the zeal of his life into his piofcssi >n.
“Oh." rejoined Beatrice, composer: ly,
“he might as well fail as - ”
“As the Bank of California ?"
“ As well as some o:her men who have
failed. I wonder how it would seen, to
be poor."
“As poor as we arc?”
“No, you are nut poor. You belong
to that happ v class of which Young tel is
in ‘Night Thoughts’— *a goodly com-:
pctence is all we can enjoy.’ Your
father enjoys life as well— far better— |
than mine docs, because he lets that in-
terest in another lib: that all my f.ithei’s
money cannot buy : and your molln r—
oh, Helena! if I only had such a mother! ,
But I never had." .
The princess would have cried if she J
hud been a crying t:irl ; hut she only
swallowed a little sob as she bent over
Helena’s artistic work-table. When she
Tose with sudden vehemence from the
mahogany and old-rose phbli chair in
which she had been idling it flew back
and struck the unfinished painting on
Helena’s easei, throwing it. face down
ward, aero.- s the long, curved rockers.
“Never mind, the paint is dry." said
Helena, not stopping her work in the
velvet bed ofarasene lilies. “You could
«ot hurt it any if it was not. It is a
ftonn at. rea. i passing couple had gone out of sight and
Beatrice careful!;’ replaced the picture bearing, Ashton took both her hands.
— real work for her daily bread— would 1
be her inheritance. All this she pic-
tured in the few brief momenta she was |
ascending the vclvct-caipoted stairs to
her own beautiful suite oi rooms.
She touched the button of the tele- 1
phone that her extravagant fancy had 1
caused to be constructed between her
.sniicttiin naw tonim and Helena's sitting- 1
room. .Just at that hour the pride of:
the family was having a few moments' I
chat with his favorite sister, his six feet
of splendid manhood stretched on a
couch just underneath the telephone,
lie sprang up as the bell tinkled and put
the ruceher to Ids ear. touched the but-
ton and waiv ing his hand in protest to
his sister's interfer* nee.
“Hello. lena! Do please come up and
stay all night; pnpa is away from home.
He left a mes-age lot me. -My suspicions
are correct, I am satisfied— he is on the
verge of financial rum. He has promised
to tel! m • all to morrow night alter 1 re
turn from Mrs. Adley's. 'J he next
morning, he savs, all the world will
know of it through the papers.’’
There was mi excited ring in the voice
awav off in the Nob Hill pala' O.
• Prince's Beatrice, 1 don’t believe it
in spite of your correct suspicions,
ilelera has ju*t b cn telling me, in con-
fidence, of your anxieties. It seems to
me the tumble must bo something else.” ;
If the telephone could only have con- ;
veyed to him the loud beating of a
woman’s heart, what a useful invention
it wo-dd have been to him in disclosing
what he hud never been able to find out
when the princess was talking in the
same room with him. He waited a mo-
ment for her reply.
“No,” it came presently, with metallic
precision; “it cannot be anything else.
Is Helena there.'"
“Yin, your Koval Highness. Po you
ping from her as long as he possibly ( prefer to’talk wit’ll her:”
Id— but a secret that mu.-t tic made “Certainly. Tell her I will send the
carriage fur her if she will come."
“May 1 come \vi:h her:’’
“If \ eu choose.”
Ilelera pu lied him aside.
“No, lie can t come with me. V. hat
was it you told him that you intended
for me."
After standing silentiv ’listening to
some long 'ententes.
with you, Beatrice? It isn’t such an
awful calamity for a man to be married,
if be is sixty.”
Beatrice stood gaping with astonish-
ment.
“Well my dear, is that what you
knew?" laughed her father, kindly.
“No— no! Is that all ?"
“Yes; that is all. It is enough to
make me feel as young as I did at twenty-
tive."
“And you arc not bankrupt ? We are
not on tin. brink of ruin ?”
John Vernon laughed uproariou'ly.
“This is tco much fun! Marion,” he
called, going to the half drawn portieres
of the adjoining room, “come and enjoy
it with us."
As th': curtains were drawn back
Beatrice saw a sweet looking wofnan take
her father’s hand and cross the room to
where she stood in the third or lourth
stage of her amazement. She was not
hail as old as her millionaire bridegroom
— not more than live years Beatrices
senior.
“Beatrice, this is the new Mrs. Vernon
—Queen Marion, the Princess Beatrice."
When they all separated for the night,
the nriuccss and the otieen swore lifelong
fidelity.
“It isn’t strange that you loved sueli
a little woman well enough to bring her
into the palace to usurp your princess,
papa,” she told her father, when they
were alone for a moment. “But she l
must have married you for your money." j
"Well, perhaps she did: but Ashton ,
can’t have it all in that case, you see.” I
Beatrice had made him a confidant, j
even in the presence of her youthful |
Phil
only
iu» replied :
“A!! right. I will be nady.
is not coming, for lie i
waiting for dinner to be off on some
special business with his client.”
IJeatri e wa* one of the latest arrivals
at Mis Adley's tliit night. She was
never more simply iire-.se 1. an 1 never so
lovely in Philip Ashton's eyes. He had
'cut her tiie :ir-t f|i>wers he had ever
bought for her— passionate blood-re. t
roses— and 'he wore them with the sim
ply made cream satin. A';de fiom the
rich lace in neck and elbow sleeves they
wire her bole ornaments. K\en the di i-
monds in her i;.rs ha i been put away,
for a ppe.ua nee's sake, on the eve of her
father s rum.
“Hid I do wrong to come'" 'he a'ked
Ashton, when lie stood under a potted
palm tree in the mu-ic vo en, looking at
herinthedun radiance of rose-c du:e l
lamps.
“Why wrong?"
“Bccnii'c p op c will m ik ' rem.rks
about it. in the morning, when tncy
know tiie truth."
He covered her hand with his own as
it rested on the back of a low divan.
‘You are very philosophical in u-gard
to the matter. Why aie you not at home,
ns most girls would be, erving and
wringing vour hands'"
He hud never before so committed
himself by word, look and action.
Beatiio: understood the underlying sig-
nitie.mce of the qiie Hon. She answered
It with the same roundabout dircetne'S.
In spile of all their past reserve they un-
derstood each other perfectly.
“I don’t believe," frankly meeting his
adoring eyes, “that 1 am so very sorry —
sorry enough to cry or wring my hands;
1 nuan for myself.'’
A strange, sweet knowledge kept thorn
silent tor several moments. When a
step- mother.
The little teieohnnc-hcll in Helena's
sittiug-nn m tinkled madly m tiie early |
morning hours.
“Forgive me, Lena, for keeping you
waiting so long for the news. Have you
been asleep in your < hair:"
No; Helena had been taking a verv
comfortable nap on the couch, oblivious |
to her fr. cud's Sorrows. She received :
the news with unmitigated surprise, ami.
when she had said good-uight ami -hut ,
up the instrument, glided through the j
hall to her brother's door. A light shone
through the transom— the ruddy glow of
a coat tire in tlm grate before whe h ,
Ashton was stretched in an easy chair. ,
riad in dressing-gown and slippers,
dreaming, but not a-leop.
••Well:" he interrogated, sitting up,
“iii' the telephone told the who e
truth:"
“Yes."
“Door old man! Hid she 'ay how he
bi'irs it:"
“ile i. ears it be tut Bully. 1 think Bee
is really to be congratulate l and
Helena’s grave fare became convulsed.
“It isn't very much of a laughing
matter, is it?" said the young fellow, se-
riously.
•• \e-‘. it is— tin: in >'t decidedly funny
thing I ever heard 'ad Helena.
And her br Auer ibought so. too, live
minutes later, lie did not laugh very
much.
"After a 1," hesa.d, "the world will
say 1 am mnnyiug th - money taste i i of
Be .* : ice.”
There proved to be truth in the news-
pupe! icpurt < t the previous morning.
A large wholesale' hou*c in the city went
into bankruptcy, mid the sun- papers
that blazoned th" news abroad published
romantic versions of "old John Ver-
non's marriage with a beautiful yov.nv
lady of i takland."
“Perhaps," j-md Beatrice to Her lover
that evening, when he callc i. “I can
persuade papa to disinherit me, if yon
object to even half the money. You -ce.
he might easily leave everything t» ids
wife.
.‘•lie stood bi'idi him. wearing her
diamonds again, i-nd a 'oft, trailing tea-
gow n of w lute- and gold India silk. He
laughed happily.
“Mnce 1 have become so hopelessly
entangled. I 'hall have to submit to my
fate, royal jewels, princess and all."
“That sounds heroic. We will let
the world say what it pleases," and Ben
trice placed her hands in his. “If you
had not proposed to me in such an acci-
dental way, 1 am not sure but I 'Inm d
have taken the step myself. ‘Philip, :uy
king [Frank Leslie's Illustrated.
Tnr. Bouse, on .the 15th, passed th®
Ferguson bill reducing the test of illmul*
nating oil from 120 degrees to a test equal
to tlm$ of the State of Wisconsin, or about.
1*3 flash. It is estimated that the saving to
the consumer will not ho loss than $250,000.
The bill was also passed which authorizes
the special charter railroads to surrender
their charters and organize under the gen-
eral law. The Plokema-Cook untl-rallroad
pass hill was under consideration In com-
mittee of the whole nearly all afternoon,
and the debate was the mast spirited
of the sc9*lot\) A large number of amend-
ments wore added for the purpose of kill-
ing the bill, and as a final act the commit-
tee struck out all after the enacting clause.
When the committee rose the yeas and nays
were ordered upon a motion to concur In
the re.'onimendntlou of the committee, the
vote being taken under a call of tl.o Hon e.
The action of the committee was none in-
curred In by a vote of 28 to 58. An at-
tempt was then made to table the bill,
which failed by a vote of to 54. The
bill was then referred to the Joint Com-
mittee on Railroads and Judiciary. The
Senate passed bills creating the Thirty-first
Judicial Circuit from the county of St. Clair;
appropriating $0,000 for the Michigan
Pioneer Society; also bill for the payment
of additional back salaries to Circuit
Judges of the Slut ' from Nov. T. 1882, to
Jan. 1. 1883. The Judiciary Committee re-
ported tiie Minor-electoral yill amended by
hnving tbo two electors at large elected,
one from the eastern and one from the
western electoral district. The R ‘publicans
made a minority report, but It was refu»od
consideration by a strict party vote.
On the Kith. It was decided by the H u.s •
Committee on Ways and Means to cut the
appropriation for the Kalamazoo Asylum
for the Insane to 522,400. The sum origin-
ally asked was 841.300. Tiie House took the
Cold water school appropriation bill fnm
the table ai d passed it along to the Com-
mittee on F.ngn sonent and Enrollment for
presentation to the Governor. The Com-
mittee on Military Affairs lias favorably re-
ported to tiie Moti'e a bill prohibiting the
importation of armed men into Michigan to
do police duty. The measure Is designed
to shut out Pinkerton men.
Tnr. House, on the ITtli. passed the White
bill reapportioning the representative dis-
tricts of the State. A bill to punish fraudu-
lent entries and practices in speed contests
also passed. The special tax committee re-
ported a bill embodying tiie California
system of taxing mortgages and a return to
the county system of collecting delinquent
taxes. The Senate passed no bills of im-
portance. The Judiciary Committee re-
ported favorably the Doran l)ill compelling
sleeping cur companies to keep closed up ier
berths when not in use; the Milnes bill for
bringing all railroads under tiie general
law for taxation purposes; the Jackson bill
authorizing special charter roads to organ-
ize under tiie gem ral law. The House and
Senate adjourned until the 20th.
THEIR COST AND
1889.
VALUE FOR
A New Industry.
and adjusted a drape of amber silk across '‘My little j rinccsK! Do you 1:dok
tbc axl. lio-v lonjj I have l:;vcd the knr'B daugb-
“You so much Better H; in ! ter with a kopeh ss l-nx T
•I do -you do everything better chan I| “Bci haps. " slid Beatrice, “for as Ion;; ! -
do. You always did, since we began to a time as v on have made her believe that The firm of 0. Y. Mayo & Sons, of
,go to school together. Your brother ! -the dauohtcr of a hundred carls, she was this county, have shipped to a party in
promised to find out what my mission in n„t one to be desired.’ ” Pensacola, Fla., this week, a sample
.life is”— blushing slightly and getting He lifted the hands to his lips. j carload of sweetgum logs, or satin wal-
•behind Helena's chair. “He has given | "We succeeded in misunderstanding nut, jis it is known commercially. This
-up the quest, 1 presume, as a hopeless each other pcrlectlv, then. 1 should
• one— something past a lawyer’s ability to never have been biavc enough to ask
ferret ont. Good-bye. dear. Util you King Midas’ little daughter for her baud
with ail the royal jCwe.s in its palm.">bc at Mrs. Adley’s ‘At home’ to-morrow
‘evening?"
“Oh, yes.” /
Helena put down her work and went
arm in arm with her friend down the
stair-* and out upon the lawn. They
jtood together in the iron gateway for a
dew moments, th n the princess was
•driven away from the pretty Queen Anne
•house- a picturesque affair in dull Indian
•red and terra-cotta sha les— to the por-
itals of King Midas's palace.
It was :not alone of her father and his
•unaccountable actions that Beatrice was
thinking as die stood on the piazza look-
ing over the waters of the bay.
“If I wore a poor girl, 1 believe— but
•he is too proud-— ton true and perfect a
tr.nu to ever think of— and there isn't
another lijte him in all the world."
Which .scattering reflections mtainlj
Quid no reference to her royal parent..
Tii*: unspoken thought brought a blush
to her face that made her brilliantly
beautiful, even to tiie stupid footman
Jirho answered her questions in the hall.
“Is papa at home yet?”
•“.No, miss. He wcut awav an hour
timber lias been on the market for a
number of years, being shipped to
Europe from New York, Now Orleans
. and other points, but up to the present
time none has been shipped from this
Beatrice tapped tremblingly «t the , „ M|>J whp jvcu the 5U-„joct
hlrrary door at midnigh-. After some CMsideraJb|0 6tudv, that the sweet-
lut e dehiy her lather opened tt "»'L „m,uimber tobe {omtdin tltii section is
.miled very much a, be bad been in the ,ity nml ,iM aod Uc
mbit of doing before ho became “peeu- . lic,w thcr0 ) fet00i moueJr in it f0r80mc
, ., ,. • 'one. He will make a thorough ex peri-
"Come in, my dear he satd. htssing | . ,fith u M r,ltc. It °vin ‘om.
her, as he altv.ys drd. "Don t wear |nJnd „ iM of Lventv-llve cents per
year seal skin in this worm room Dtd ; bi f o| .nd will Bot-lK) retired to
you enjoy the evening nt Mm Adley el : 81auJ h „ in siie. Kurther
hotry could not go with you. i dl.ve|0|,mc!’„„ in ,his line will be duly
As h. did not seem o «l>cct nn ri,porU!d._iUrtwlu,a (Ato., standard
answer to any question, Beatrice made , 1 '
none. She sank into the huge depths of a ®e' ..... ..... - —
the nearest chair and ‘ taicd blankly at j When workmen were drilling the nrtc-
the old gtnllvmwn. He was not pale and 8j,ni Wt.n Centerville, lowa.thev tapped
haggard and showed no symptoms of L Hubterrnuean pa-'i.ge which seuned
paralysis On the contrary, lus fact , t() ,)U coinp!(.tt.|v tilled with hats, not
wore, a blush like a school-boy's and hi* ^ (jcad or 1K.{riqed‘ bats, but those of the
eyes shouc^vitr. any.hmg but a "jld ,rn(1 jivc kimi; ,his nt a depth of nearly
despair. ThetciT.blo thought c.mo to
Beat nee that perhaps the calamity had
been the means of darkening ids mental
faculties. He certainly did look foolish
enough to warrant the suspicion.
GUO feet below tiie surface. Twenty-live
or thirty of them were brought oat alive
and well. They seemed to be of the
common gray species, but were much
iarjfoi*.
What '’oton Te l.
When one lights a common sulphur
match in the dark it is worth while to
notice what happens. First, its phos-
phorus gives out faint yellow rays,
and almost at the same time the sul-
phur begins to burn with bluish
beams.
As yet tiie flame yields little light.
In a moment or two the wood of
the match takes tire, and then
a stream of clear white light pours
forth. Each of the materials of the
match, its phosphorus, sulphur and
wood, has shone in burning with a
color of its own.
In a street lighted by electricitv and
gas, the eye detects at once the differ-
ence between the white rays of the one
and the yellow beams of the other, if
nit; ate of stiontia is set on fire we have
a splendid red flame. Filings of cop-
per burn with a glow of greenish blue,
and a tine, pure blue is had when fil-
ings of zinc are ignited. These and
other such substances furnish the
maker of fireworks with his materials.
Rockets, roman candles and bombs
all derive their beauty Horn the special
tints which attend the combustion of
their ingredients. Ami any one who
has once seen the colors ] eculiar to
common salt, iron or antimony, as they
trace themselves on th? evening sky,
will always know wha is afiame when
lie sees tlio.te colors again.
Sir John Herschel was the first to
understand that colors of this kind tell
a wonderful story. He well knew how
the stars varied in tint, that Aldebaran
was ruddy. A ret urns yellow, and Sirius,
the most glorious of all. white. Might
not the colors of a l>ody aflame, whether
on earth or in the skv, really lie telling
us of what that body was composed?
His suggestion* was taken up. audits
fruit is that marvel of ingenuity, the
spectroscope. One of its principal
parts is a prism employed to break up
the beam from flame or star into its
ravs of various lines. These lines,
w hich are divided by many dark lines,
makes known to us that the sun and
stars are built of such materials as
compose our own globe.
Yet more, they tell us w hat kind of
atmosphere surrounds thorn; and most
astonishing of all, give us the rate at
which a remote star is moving toward
or from the tiny orb wo inhabit. —
Klevateil.
Mrs. Snagsby— Full again, Mr.
Snngsby! And your wife and children
starving! Cornelius, we shall all go
j to the poor- home yet.
Snagsby— -Poor (hie) hour.c? Non-
sheushe, Mrs. Snagsby. I (hio) feel
like a millionaire.
Mrs. S.— But you’ll never be one.
Don’t von know, you w retch, that not
a single self-made millionaire touches
intoxicating liquor?
Snagsby — Don’t, eh? Mrs. (hie)
Snagsby, I take it all (hie) back. I
don’t feel like a millionaire. I feel a
great deal better’u a (hio millionaire.
Mrs. Snagsby, will you ihic) pleasheto
convey to your millionaire* my pro-
foundish pity and my mosh sliupreme
contempt ? Whee ! _
Intermtlnc: Fact*.
New York, Paris, and Berlin all to-
gether have not so large an area as Lon-
don.
Of the white population in America,
8 per cent, is unable to either read or
write.
Farm lands in the United States, tak-
ing the country as a whole, occupy only
281) acres in every 1,0 Jo.
At present there are 218,000,000 Cath-
olics in the world, according to the
figures furnished by Rome.
To complete their growth, the nails
of the left hand require eight or ten days
more than those of the right.
A healthy adult, during an ordinary
amount of work, will require from ten to
twelve ounces of meat a day.
A new jury law in Minnesota enables
five-sixths of the jurors to render a
legal verdict. This will nullify the
stubbornness of the juror who knows
that he is right, and all the others
wrong.
Some StatldtlcB That tVHt Be of Interent to
the Farmer* ot the 8 1 ate -What It Co»ti
to Ralne Crop* uud What They Are Worth
In the Market
The farm statistics of Michigan for
the y* ars 1880-90, from the office of the
Secretary of State, contain the follow-
ing statistics of cost and value of the
principal farm crops in 1839:
The wheat crop of 1889 was produced
In the southern counties at a cost of
815,089,343, and was worth 813,931,850, a
loss of 81,157,487; In the central counties
it cost 82,030,850, and was worth 82,420,-
404, a loss of 8210,392; In the northern
counties it cost 8474,129, and was worth
8370, 483,. a loss of 8103,040. The total
cost of the crop in the State was 818,-
200,328, total value 818,728,803, total
loss on crop 81,471,525. The total cost
of the corn crop that year in the south-
ern counties was '810,824,809, value
80,248,703, a loss of §4,570,040; in the
central counties the cost was 81,244,872,
value 8825,770, loss 8419,090; In the ,
northern counties the cost was
8199,351, value 8179, 70s loss 819,-
045. The total cost of the crop
in the State was 812.209,032, total value
87,254,245, total loss on crop 85,014,787.
The cost of the oats crop in the southern
counties was 87,810,873, value 85,440,350,
a loss on tin' crop of 82,370,523; in the
central counties the cost was 81,802,343,
the value 81,453,233, the loss 8349,110;
in tlm northern counties the cost was
3.*) 17. 4 39, value 8490, *74, loss 820.305.
The total cost of the crop in thn State
was 810, 130,055, total value 87.390,457,
total loss 82,740,198. The total cost of
the three crops in the southern counties
was 833, 725,0. ’5. total value 825,0 .•0.909,
total loss 88, HU, O.'fl. The total cost in
the State was 840,t'.00,()15, total value
$31,373,505, and total loss 89.22fl.510.
The cost of the cn-os as here given is
based on the total acreage of • arh crop
and tiie average cost per acre in the live
years 1SS4-8S, as published in the Janu-
ary crop rep irts of those years. The
cost itrludes the expense for labor in
plowiigaiid lilting the ground, drilling
in tbo seed, hauling out barn-yard
manure, harvesting, stacking, thresh-
ing, and marketing; tho cost of fertiliz-
ers purchased and of seed, and the ex-
pense of insurance, fixes, and repairs,
and interest at seven p‘r cent, on cap!-
til l.rcs'cd The Interest is cal
ciliated oi an average valufttloh
of S5fl 4 > per aero in the south-
ern counties, of 83f 29 per aero in the
MMtraf c , Unties, and 818.71 per acre in
the northern counties. Each crop is
credited vv th the value of straw, and
also “with it* proportionate share of the
rental value of the farm dwellings, be-
cause, from the nature of the ease, each
must be charged with its proportionate
share of tim inf-rest, taxes, repairs, and
insurance on the dwellings; at the same
time it is eharged with tho wages of la-
b irers, who are suppo-ed to board them-
sel* os, and ' f coirs? dwell in their own
houses, or in houses the rent of which
/s paid out of their wages. ”
In the : out h/rn eounfes tiie aggiegate
eo-t of the t nve crops, vvhept. corn and
oats t>as, for labor §19.425.2i 0, for inter-
e-t 88.72 ',73.4, and cash outlay 85, 579, •
0*1. Subtracting the labor and other
jxponses fiotn th total value of tho
crops ami there remains §fllfl,fl7S to ap-
ply on int'-rest, which is less than one-
half of 1 per cent on the capital in-
vested. In other words, a farmer in the
southern counties of this State, on a
farm of average value, and who raised
in l"1.' average < ropsof wheat, corn and
oats, and sol I them at a price equal
to the average price in tills section
January 1. !s;hi, would receive for them
only a sullic'cnt amount u’ pay tho
wages of labor ami tiie other expenses
incline I in raising th • crops. and less
than oiie-lialf of one per cent inf-res*,
o i the va! e of the h’li I on whi.h tho
rops were gr.Avn < omput ng for tho
entire State tin: wheat < rop | aid, in ad-
dition to wages an 1 other expenses, four
and two-tenths, per cent outlie value of
tin* land on which it was grown. Tint
cost, exclusive of interest, of rais ng ami
marketing tiie three en/ps. wheat, coni
and oats, was vfl.fl.'.l more than tho total
value of the crops; that stosav. farmers
lost on their three principal crops the in-
terest on the value of the Ian 1 anJ
§d,<' 51 in expenses.
The hav crop was mo:c profit.ib!ii. In
the southern counties the cost of tho
crop was 81,929,13*, and its value Si.S'iO,-
025. and in tiie State th •cost of tho crop
wa* •'-9.001,. S )4 U'ld its value -11.010,194.
Ill the Southern ro II, lies tho Met |>rolit
on the hay crop ’.‘as l. '.1.5 per cent . and
in the State 7.07 per cent, of the value
of the land on which it was grown.
The following 'hows tlm va uo of tin
crops raised in IsS'.i, figured from tlm
best data available:
Uhoat ................................. j‘l(;,72S.8)3
Corn. .................................. 7/iW.-245
Oats ................................... 7,300.437
Too large
—the old-fashioned pill. Too
reckless in its way of doing
business, too. It cleans you
out, but it uses you up, and
your outraged system rises up
against it. Dr. Pierce’s Pleas-
ant Pellets have a better way.
They do just what is . needed
—no more. Nothing can be
more thorough— nothing is as
mild and gentle. They re the
smallest, cheapest, the easiest
to take. One tiny, sugar-
coated granule’s a gentle lax-
ative-three to four are ca-
thartic. Sick Headache,
Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-
ious Attacks, and all derange-
ments of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels are promptly re-
lieved and permanently cured.
SHILOirS
CONSUMPTION
: . CURE.
The success cl this Great Cough Cure b
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous e.x|>ense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price loett., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
I CFRKD. Sami»lolCmRRH^Ks..^
ELY’S CREAM BALM
Apiiliftl luto NontnU In Quick y
Absorbed, CInbun^h tbo Held,
Heals the Bores uud Cure*
CATARRH
Restore* Ta-te and Smell. quick-
ly Relieve* Cold In Head aud
Headache. 50c. at DnuiKiM*.
LLY BROS, Warren Bt. N. Y.
PURE BLOOD,
GOOD DIGESTION,
SOUND SLEEP,
SWEET BREATH*
CLEAR COMPLEXION,
BRIGHT EYES,
GOOD HEALTH,
HAPPINESS AND
LONG LIFE
ARE SECURED BY USINQ
DR. WHITE’S
DANDELION Alterative.
It costs but $1 for a very
large bottle, and every
bottle is warranted.
Hay ................................... 14 01tl.lU4
Clove! aeod ........................... 1.2W,H:il
Potatoes ............................... 6 279.971
Apples ami p-tclc s sold .............. 1,50:1,877
Small fruit *old ........... 655,301
Market-garden products soli ........ 384,51,1
$>4,409,231
Tho total viluo of tho crops unmed
above is 854.499,231. This is an average
of 8395 for each farm, ami n arly 87 per
acre of improved land in the Stnto. No
Btatlstlcsof tho value of pasture, nor of
fruit and market-garden products raised
but not sold, are available, nor are there
any statistics of tho Increase in live
stock. Tho value of tho wool clip was
about 83, 2.35,00a ^
ftnbject* for Thought.
Love, tho child of trust, is In time tho
mother of service.
The earth with its scarred face Is tho
symbol of tho past: the air of heaven of
futurity.
Do not call a fly an elephant. Avoid
exaggeration that you may keep clear of
lying.
No man can live a Christian life that
does not avail himself of all the powers
given him on every side. There Is work 5
for the thought, work for every moral I
sentiment, work for affection, work for j
all tho combinations of the faculties. |
There Is no such thing as pure, unal- j
loyod pleasure; some bitter ever mingles t
with tho sweet. I
But there is so much to learn!’’ said J
Mercy, in a hopeless tone. “That is the S
Joy of existence,” Ian replied. “We are !
not bound to know; we are only bound
to learn.” ,
Punishment Is a fruit that, unsuspect-
ed, ripens within tho flower of the pleas-
ure which concealed it. Causo and
effoct, means and end, seed and fruit
cannot be severed, for tho effect already
oioomi in the cause, tho end pre-exists |
lu tho means, tho fruit in the soodL
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime and
Soda
U ondoreod and proocribod by leading
physician* because both the Cod Liver Oil
and Hyitophonphito* are the recognized
agent* in the cure o( Consumption. It U
a* palatable as milk.
ScoH’s Emulsion lUfT?,
it a wonderful Flesli Frodwer. It is ths
best Remedy for CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis-
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
A*k for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.
The Soap
that
Cleans
— - Most
Lenox.
'.**,* L"” v mi » wsa' naw:'
folNJ |ilj %«W,
HOLLAND CITT. MIOHIOaN.
BREEZY BRIEFLETS.
COLLECTED BY WIRE FROM FAR
AND NEAR.
An Entertaining and Inutructlr* Summary
of the Doing* of the Old and New World,
Embracing rolitics. Labor, Accident*.
Crime, Industry, Etc.
WALKING GOOD IN DETUOIT.
A Strike of MtreeM'ar Employee Keiult*
In Home Lively Hcrlmmaglng.
At Detroit, Mich., trouble Iibh been brow-
ing between the Detroit Consolidated Street
Railway and the employes for some time
past, which culminated in ISO conductor!
and drivers refusing to go to work. Some
of the lines are completely tied up while
others are running very irregularly under
police protection. An attempt to idart a
oar was made, and the crowd began fo yell
and Jeer. The first striker who mounted
the platform was seized by an officer and
placed under arrest Another car was
pulled out Four patrolmen took their
stand on the platform. The crowd made no
demonstration except to shout and jeer.
The strikers refuse to divulge their Inten-
tions, but their appearance was ominous.
FIENDISH TRAIN- WRECKERS.
They Throw a Passenger Train from the
Tru-k In Alabama.
A wreck occurred on the Alabama and
Great Southern Railroad at midnight near
Sprlngvllle. twenty-nine miles north of
Birmingham. Some malicious persons hud
removed the fish-plates, causing the rails to
spread. Passenger train No. 6, north bound,
limited, was ditched, and the engine and
four cars turned over. Engineer John Cot-
ten and Fireman Charles George were
scalded to death. The escape of all the
passengers from death was almost miracu-
lous. There is no clew to the perpetrators.
Lettera Dyeit In Blood.
Part of the mall which was In the car In
which the six postal clerks were killed In a
collision on the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railroad near Norwalk. Ohio, on
Saturday, arrived In New York. Some of
the papers were soaked In blood, so that the
addresses were Illegible. Victor J. Bradley,
Assistant Superintendent of the railway
mall service, said that In ten years forty-
three cli rks In the railway mall service had
been killed, and 479 injured. The men are
exposed to great danger because the postal
car is always In the front part of the train.
DUcovereU His Krcret.
At Arkansas City, Kan., everybody in
wild over the Cherokee strip gold field. O.
T. Buchanan, who fir*t discovered the gold,
refuse:! to divulge the location, hut parties
dogged his footsteps, and followed with
bloodhounds and Indian scouts. Buchanan
led them a wild-goose chase for a time, but
they sent word hack that they had discov-
ered the location of the find. Fifty men at
once left for the scene.
Killed While Stealing Grain.
James Mow! ray. a farmer living near
Wichita. Kan., vis tod his corn crib and
was surp-lsed to find a man helping hlm-
se f to his grain. A second look, however,
showed him the man was dead. The stranger
had Insetted his head and arms and was
helping himself to the corn when the sup-
port gave way. and the whole weight of the
wall of rails and roof pinned him down.
A Color* I Murderer Hanged.
At Charlottesville. Va.. William Muscoe,
the negro wh») murdered Policeman George
K. Seatin. In lfc8P. was hanged. He made a
full confession a few minutes before the
execution and said he had no hard feelings
against any one. He prayed fervently and
joined the minister in singing. He mounted
the scaffold with a firm step and Joined In
the singing on the scaffold.
Fell Over a CHIT.
News has bet n received of the death by
falling from a cliff Into the sea at or near
Placentia. Newfoundland, of John C. Cu-
hoon. the young naturalist. Cahoon was
one of the most during hunter* for bird
specimens In the country. This was his
third trip to Ncwfoun Hand In search of
rare specimens. _
Plnkerlonian* on Guard.
Feat carloads of Pinkerton guards ar-
rived In the Pennsylvania coke regions.
Two carloads were from Philadelphia and
125 men from Chicago- It h; thought these
men will take the place of the militia, as
Gov. PattWn will not allow the National,
Guard to l>e used to evict the strikers
Lively Time* In Lexington.
At Lexington. Ky., Wash Ramsey was
shot and killed while standing at Ids gate
by Lee Jenkins, a fellow-workman. Ram-
sey leaves a wife and two children The
same nlzht Martin Stevens, of Louisville
was robbed by two negroes at Lexington,
and his throat cut
Joy Burn d In u Burn.
,/lchlta. Kan.. Charle-, the 5-yenr-
of George Newman, met death In a
Dg burn. He sot the building on tiro
playing with matches. His mother
made throe efforts to get to her child, but
was driven hack by the flames and terribly
buruod. _
Hotel Thlevea Make a Haul.
At Hot Springs. Ark., thieves xvent
through the Plateau Hotel, securing a gold
watch and a considerable sum of money
from Judge Duffy and f2,000 In cash and
diamonds valued at between $.'»,000 and
17,000 from Dr. Tumblety.
Fought a Hattie H!te.
Malvern Hill, located about twelve miles
below Richmond. Va.. the scene of one of
the most famous battles during the late
war. has Just been sold to William H. Hale,
of New York. _
Suicide at Indianapolis.
At Indianapolis, Ind.. John Scarry, aged
55. a real estate broker, after making his
will shot the top of his head off. His wife
had recently sued him for divorce.
A Murderer Captured by a Brave Woman
At Maysville, Ky., Alexander Johnson
shot bis wife, Inflicting a fatal wound.
Della Carlisle, his wife’s sister, seized the
Pistol, and, putting It to Johnson's head,
marched him to tho Mayor's office, where
she turned him over to the officers.
Tried to K U a dodge In Court
8lra Johnson, a negro at Charleston, W.
Va.. was sentenced to be banged. After
Judge Snyder had pronounced sentence.
Johnson mode a desperate attempt to kill
* , and after a strug-
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
ITEMS GATHERED FROM VARI-
OUS SOURCES.
What Oar Neighbors Are Doing— Matters
of Gtneral and Local Interest— Marriages
and Deathi— Accident# and Crimes— Per-
sonal Pointer#.
The South Haven fruit growers have
decided not to use snide fruit baskets any
more. Tho snide baskets are those where
the bottom is nearer the top than tho
middle.
“The neat little sum of 120,000 from the
estate of ex-Frosident Fillmore has just
fallen into the hands of Mrs. Adolphus
Stitcher, of Ferry, a distant relative of
tho man of history.
The rolling-mill at Dollar Ray is
closed because tho management and
men cannot agree as to pay. Many men
are Idle.
The steam bargt Charles Ross was
stranded at Ronton Harbor in a fog. 'Ihe
damage Is not heavy.
Eowaiu) J. Dixox, a lineman, was
caught In an electric wire at Stginaw.
and killed.
Hv the Governo.’s proclamation, April
.'10 Is Arbor Day this year.
At Kalama/.oo James R Nhtthcws
died of grip, aged lifty-elght years, and
his widow died tho same day from tho
same cause.
Daniel D. Sintlaih, of Adrian, Is
one of the oldest Masons In the State.
He Is eighty-six, and has been taking de-
grees for more than fifty years.
Spknceii King, aged twenty-two years,
was killed by a falling tree at Athens.
Nkak Tckonsha burglars forced an
entrance into the house of B. R. Osborn,
a farmer. A dog in the itouse did not
prevent thorn from making away with
Mr. Osborn's pants, containing about $30
in money.
At Charlotte the Michigan Central
night agent was seized by two masked
men. They gagged and bound him. The
safe door was blown off. The burglars,
who were clearly exp.-rls, pot about 550.
The examination of Kphraim Harris,
who fatally stabbed John Halifax, was
finished at Minden, and Harris was
lodged in tlie County Jail to await trial.
Mokehoi se S. Stii.i.son, of Do Witt,
left town the other day. and did not take
time to deliver Hie keys to the office of
the 1 e Witt Milling ( ompany. It is al-
leged his accounts wore overdrawn
$1,50:).
An Adrian man has Invented a freight
car automatic brake and expects to get
right rich in no time, having just re-
ceived an order for loo with the Flint &
Fere Marquette as a start t.
A hay ph ess, team of horses and six
men wont through a rickety bridge over
Swartz creek near Flint. The suits for
damages will probably cost tho township
"8 much as a half dozen new bridges
would have cost.
F. W. Donnelly, a leading milliner of
Adrian, lies at the point of death. Ten
days ago he was bitten by a savage bull-
dog in the calf of the leg. Blood poison-
ing and erysipelas have developed.
A gang of men up in Montrose have
lie, hi caught catching tisii with seine nets
and have been gathered in for violation
of the game laws. One of the fellows
had 2,000 suckers caught in that way.
A i.adv at Flint, of very retiring dis-
position, advertises for a position as
housekeeper, and states that propositions
looking to a matrimonial alliance will
not lie allowed to pas* without due con-
sideration.
An American traveler writ is from
Havana that two new mining companies
which have received some generous con-
cessions for the development of the high
grade iron mines about the ancient city
of Santiago de Cuba, are to have twenty
steel steamers built in Michigan. The
companies are to establish two linos of
boats to carry their ore* to the United
States and they desire 1 1 have none but
American vessels. The experiment of
the Wheeler shipyards in West Buy City
in the construction of ocean vessels, and
the eminent success attending it. was
w.uit induced these Cuban c uni anles to
dec do to have their vessels built in the
Woherinc State The boats will have
to be constructed in sections, to get them
through the Canadian canals It Is not
kniwn whether the vessels have been
contracted for.
A case is being prepared before tho
Genesee County Probate Court to allow
an old soldier to recover from the Gov-
ernment the value of a horse that he
furnished when in the service. Tho
horse was lost while he was an A tide r-
son villi*' prisoner.
James Selkikk, of South Haven, gets
?r>(i,000 from Millionaire Yassar's estate
at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Chhistian Mi i. i. eh. of Holland, died.
He wa* a Mexican veteran, 73 years old.
Kalamazoo, outlie bass of the poll
list, ha* a population of 20,() H) people,
and diir ng the past year the entire re\o-
nuc of ’he city was SK3.330 17, and tho
expenditures SlTf.SKUM. Tho total debt
of the city is $.«', 3*4. 84. The people
pa d $770. <13 for keeping dogs, 81C,ti22 for
water, and $lo.43.,» for beer and liquor.
Tlie lire ( cpartment, which Is not sur-
passed by any in the lountry In u c.ty of
the same size, cost $14.(130, and tlie a tu-
u’ lo-s of property occas one-J by lire was
M 7, 734.20. on which there wa* an insur-
anee of si,'’.4*K.2(», leav.ng a net loss of
$1,21(1. The poope used and wast'd
753,737.471 gallons of water, and tlie cost
of pump ng l,- 0 '.000 gallons was $5.40.
'Ihe police < cpartment, which cou-
s st* of twelve men, cost $8,385, tlie
rogu ar pay of patrolmen being $50 a
moi.i.i, while tne chief draws $l,(i0 i D*r
year. They made (13 • arrests, but none
wore for muidcr. The linos and costs
collected amounted to $1,541. There is
no better lighted city for its size in tiio
land, and the expense was $12,704 for
141 lights 114 of which burned 250
nights to midnight, and 23 burned ali
n;gut for 310 nights They are run on a
moon schedule. ’Ihe deaths numbered
31. of which 20 were caused by conta-
gious d' senses. 'Ihe city has six side-
walk damage suits on hand, with which
the conns in tie near future will have
to deal. Th-se are some of the things
which Cc'eryvllle has, but she wants
rapid transit street cars, continued per*
manent pub ic improvements, more pav-
ing of streets, and a general waking up
by some changes in the charter and an
extension of tho city limits.
Roll ami Moriiill and A. Mr Randall
are two Berrien farmers who make more
money from one acre of grouni than the
average Michigan wheal, raiser does from
nineteen. They plant twenty acres each
year to limskmeloos and thirty to toma-
toei for the Chicago market
A young man named John Terriaro
was accidentally drowned at Butters-
viUft.
•bit Bsats the RDhop.
During the session of the Methodist
Conference one of the ministers went
Into a drug store about dusk on a chilly
evening and asked the proprietor for a
good, mild cigar. After paying for iths
adjiyl:
“Is there any p’ace around your store
where I can have a quiet smoke? Our
Bishop has just been preaching pretty
sharply against the use of tobacco, so I
don't, want to smoke 'round the house
where I am staying, nor out In tho street,
on account of the bad example I might
set But a mild cigar does rest one so!”
The druggist quite agreed with him,
and said:
“Step behind my prescription counter,
sir: you will be unseen there.”
Two minutes later another good minis-
ter ( atnc into the store, bought a mild
cigar, and a-ked if lie might be permit-
ted to smoke in the store, because:
“Our Bishop has Just been preaching
against smoking,” he exclaimed, almost
in the exact words of Ids predecessor.
Ho also was sent behind the prescrip-
tion counter. Tlie screen hid the two
dominies from sight, hut it did not abut
out the peals of laughter which arose
when minister number two encountered
minister number one.— Boston Gazette,
Wiuhingtun Special
A GoihI On** l» • Clev Uml.
When Grover Cleveland was Governor
he was fond of telling humorous stories
to Illustrate a point. It Is said In* got
off a good thing on a certain cx-Assem-
blymnn who dropped in to see him about
the time the newspapers wore exposing
the Job in the contract for putting in a
new celling in the Albany Capitol. It
appears that all during tlie days of Boss
Tweed this ex-Assemblyman was in the
lower house and fought against jobbery
and against tho -boss ” Mr. Cleveland
was listening to the comments of the cx-
Assemblyman about the substitution of
a paper-macho celling for an oak one:
when, all at once, with a smile on ills
face, he interupted his visitor thuslj:
“What is the difference between the
Assembly now and when you were a
member?”
“We were ruled then by a Demo -ratlc
boss, and now by a Republican boss,”
ventured the cx-meraber.
“Oil, no. When you were a member
the fraud was on the floor: now it is on
tho coiling,” said Mr. Cleveland.
This is the Season
In which to pnrlfy sad snrich ths blood, tw
store the lost sppeUts, and build up tbe nmea.
sa tbe arstem is now sspeotsllr susceptible to
bensIM from medicine. Tbe peculiar medicinal
merit, of. and the wonderful curei hr. Haod's
Banaparilla havemadait lhamoat popular aprlnf
medicine. It curea acrofuls. ealt rheum, and
all humors, blliouanesa, dynpepula. headache,
kidney and liver complaint!, catarrh, and all
affection* caused or promoted by low atala of the
ayalem or impure blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
•When my boy wai two yeare old ha waa at-
tacked and auOered a Ion* lime with acrofula aorea.
Ihe pbyalclan at ia^sth to'.d ui to give him
llood'a Hanaparllla. which we did. Two botUre
cured him. Be ia now lb yeare old and ha« not had
anykljtnof acrofula ai nee. We recommend Uood’e
haniparllla * Uaa. K. C. Currsa. » Kidder Street
Cleveland. Ohio.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
*1 recommend llood'a Sarsaparilla as the beet
Vprinc or tall medicine ever known. I wae troubled
with that tired feellns, particularly in tbe moraine,
llood’a Haraaparille f ave me etrena th^nd made me
feel well* Alkx. UauLSO, *44 Weat Croaa Street,
BalUmore, Md.
That the people appreciate tbe merit of Hood*#
Baresparilla la abown by the feet that thla medieln*
haa The Leri eat Hole of any aareapariU* or blood
partner In thla country. If you doubt this, aak any
honeat jobber or retail druolat Rood's Bareapa-
rilla i« to-day eu the full tide of popularity, and has
reached thet pre-eminence by Us own Intrinsic, un-
disputed merit.
‘I take Hood's Karsspartlla every year aa a spring
tonic, with moetsaUatsetory results.* CFauuijl*,
84b Bridge street Brooklyn. N. Y.
The Spring MMIcIne
'When I lived In Piqua I was sick s lone time,
from what the doctor said wae ague or malaria
(ever. 1 defided to take Hood's Hanaparllla and
it broiifht me out all O. K. 1 take II every epring,
and any Ume my appetite ia poor 1 go for Hood's
HareaparlUa, which always does me good * U. K.
Cou.iHs.of WtgbUusn k Collins. 5 Bollvsr HtreeV
Cievelsnd, Ohio.
The Spring Medicine
*1 consider Hood's Hsnipsrllls tbe beet aprint
medicine, and can truly aay that it ‘Makaa the Weak
Strong ,' 1 take it all aeasone of the year whan need-
ed. and would give Sve dollars for s bottle of it it
I could not get it tor less.* Albist A. Jauhow
Douglaatou. L. I. N. Y.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggleta. fl; six fort*. Prepared only I Hold by all drugflats. •lislxforlt. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD A CO. Lowell. Mass. by C. 1. HOOD * OO. Lowell. Uaas.
100 Doses One Dollar | 100 Doses One Dollar
Struggling Up Life'a Rugged HTI
With youth, vigor, ambition and an indomita-
ble will to help ui, is no such grievous matter,
but tottering down again, afflicted by tbe ail-
ment# which beeot old a^e-our backs bent with
lumbago, our clastic muscles and joints stiff
and painful, is a woeful piece of business. For
tbe infirmities whlclub:- decline of life too often
brings, Hostetler's Stoma, b Bitters is a benef-
icent sourej of relef, a mitigating aolace al-
ways to be depended upon. No regulating tonic
evolved by botanic medical discovery Is so well
calculated, so thoroughly able, but without un-
due stimulative effect, to helu the aged, the deli-
cate and the convalescent— to resuscitate the
vitality of u fram<*which time and physictl de-
cline have Impaired as this. Kidney and blad-
der wt akneis and disorder, costivenoiB malarial
complaints, dvspepsla and rheumatism are
among the bodily afflictions which this sterling
recupeiant and regulator overcomes.
Dwellers to High Flores.
The^city of FatORi, in Bolivia, South
America is 13,330 feet above sea level.
Galcra, a railway station in Feru. has an
elevation of 15,635 feet, and near It, at
the same* level, a tunnel 3,847 feet long
is being driven through the mountains.
Load vibe. Col., is 10,200 feet above the
sea. Ikit the highest -elevation, It is
said, at which any regularly Inhabited
dwelling Is found is that of a Buddhist
monastery in Thibet — lli.l 0 i feet
How'# This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
anycast- of catarrh that cannot ba cured by
taklns Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cbeney
for tke-last fifteen yearn, and believe him |ter-
fectlv honorable in all business transnetious,
and financially able to carry out any obligations
mode by their firm.
Wqstft Truox, Wholesale Drupgistr. Toledo, 0.
WakHng.'Klmian & Alarvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 75c por bottle, bold by all#
Druggists.
Conversation Clssso«.
Half a dozen New York ladles earn a
handsome living by holding conversation
classes and giving private lessons in lhal
Motherb. don t let yoifr children Buffer
with Ill-health. Try D,. Bull's Worm De-
btroyurs— daintv candy lozenges. It will
do- them no harm, and msv be ju«t the rem-
edy they need. By mail. 25 cents. John
D. Park, Cincinnati. Ohio.
One of tho Irishman's recipes for
toothache bids you to go to u grave,
kneel upon it. say three paters and three
axes for the soul of tlie dt-ad. then chew
a handful of grass taken from the grave,
spitting it out. _
“BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHE?" tire
widely known as an admirable remedy for
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Coughs, and Throat
troubles. Sold mill/ \n 1>oxcji.
Ik a child teeth early, it Is thought in
England to predict more children “Soon
teeth, soon toes.” Is the adage both in
that country and In Sweden.
Beecham'b Pills cure Sick Headache.
It is all right for a mun to shine in
society; but if his clothes do* it is quite
A different matter. _
FITS.— All Fits atnpped tree bv Dr.Kllne's Great
Narva Restorer. No His after firet d«v’a use Mar-
vellous cure*. TresUse sud l/Ui trial b.itUe free to
Fit esses, bead to Dr. Kline, lui Area bL. Pmls- Pa.
THE POINT.
“A
r
From a Catholic Arab-
Llzhop down to the
Poorest of the Poor
all testify, not only to the
virtues of
ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy For Pain,
bnt to its superiority over all other remedies,
txpiwfcd thus:
It Carts Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, thet the pain-stricken
seek a prompt relief w ith no return of the
psln, and this, they say, si Jacobs Oil will
give. Thlaislu excellence.
-VASELINE-
by mall
nin
cor*-
fO eta.i twooonse bott'a of Pure Vaseline ........ t cfi
itwo-inmos bottle oi Va»ellne Pomade.... 15 *
t jar of ysaeltee Cold Cream ................ 13 •
, ___lloe Camphor Ire .
! Vaseline 8 .ap. tinmen ted.
Jne Bosim:xq u i sltel v s _
i iwo-oirace bottle m White Vaseline.
........ 10
couted 2»
lyrtcrttia*
MltMoMsKY.
Citte* Horn In a Week.
Somo Idea of tho immense bIzc of Lon-
don may be gathered from tho fact that
there wore registered, during the week
ending Jan. 24, 2,781) births and 2,212
deaths. The births wore 123 below and
tlie deaths 108 above the average for tho
last ten years, says tho London Globe.
Here we have people enough born into
the world in one week to constitute a
“city” in the ambitious phraseology of
Western English, and enough deaths in
a time of profound peace to lender
memorable a battle-field
But the most striking fact In this table
Is that not one of all the 2,212 died of
small-pox. It is not a little strange
that, with so grand a record to show,
there is to bo found a considerable num-
ber of really able and well-informed
people opposed to vaccination.
Co*t of War* of tlie I’niteU Htnte*.
The revolutionary war cost the
United States $135,103,713. Ihe Colo-
nics* furnished, from 1775 to 1783, 305,064
troops.
The war of 1812 cost the United States
$107,150,103. The number of troops en-
gaged Is estimated at 471,522.
The Mexican war cost tlie United States
8100, 000, (X o. The number of troop.* en-
gaged was 101,282.
The rebellion cost the United States
£0,180.020.000. The number of Fede ral
troops was 2,859,132.
All who use Dobbins' Electric Soap
praise it at» tne ben, cheapest and most
econpenioal family soap made; but if you
will try it once it will u>il a Htill stronger
tale ol ite media tfse//. Pirate try It.
Marble* Tabuovd.
At Jackson, Ky., over 2(H) colored men
and boys were playing games of marbles
on the court house square at one time,
and the tiling got to be such a nuisance
that the town council passed an ordi-
nance forbidding both ball and marbles on
certain streets The Idlers will now
take to stilts and kites.
Natvhally enough a man doesn't
sleep on a bed of soft down when he gets
hard up.
“Bkvoue you marry nave whore to tarry."
And when you have hcoured a Iiouh - l>uy
Burnt HAI'OLlU to keep it cltmn. Every-
body praises it
Ir iflbcted with bore Eyes, use Dr. Inane
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it '250.
An owner of a butting property— tho
suburban resident who keepz a goat.
Best, easiest to line and cheapest, Plno’a
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggista. Me.
SYgP®GS
“German
Syrup
A Throat
and Lung
Specialty.
I'd (or style *011 durability.
(year Welt Is tbs standard
roi^li^[/»r 8hp* Is ospecl ally adapt**
All tni
popular remedy knov
Syrup of Fira is
and $1 bottles by a
• O-50 Goodye
at a popular pi
•4.00 F lieenuui'sO lor rtilrosa men. tanner*, stc.
made in Onnsr**s. Button and Lars,
• 0.00 for Ladles, is tbe only hand-sawadSbe*
sold at uis popular nrlos.
•2-SO Donnqla Hno* fbr Ladles
•2-oo
All foods wa
bottom,
you,
piloe
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
lommu. xt. new mu ar.
YOU NEED NOT FEAR
that people will know your hair is dyed If
you u»e that perfect i ml tat Ion of nature,
Tutt’s Hair Dye
No one can detect It. It Imparts • glossy
color and frr«h life to the hair. F-aaily ap-
plied. A‘rloe.91. Office, 30 Dark Place, N. Y.
E
THE HOLY LAND, Hound tbs
World, Select pamc*. bsat Urkettui
facilities, ocean UckrU. H.OAZKi
BON. WO Broadway, N.Y. iKst. ISU.)
W" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX/wa
Fw BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullnese and Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Lots of Appetite.
Shortness of Breath, Costireness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEE CHAUS PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they ACT LIKE MAGIC, Stnngthetlng the muscular Syitim, restoring loot- lost Com-
plexion, bringing tmek the keen edge of appetite, and amusing with Ihe ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human frame. One of the be*t guarantees
|H ‘,,nt BEECHkN S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Pern* red only by Til OR HCKTHAM. Rt. netee*. I.neciohlrr. Regtaad.
SoM bW iPrungUtsamensUy. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 366 and 367 Canal SL, New York,
b®'* AgeBtafor the ynitad 8l*tc*. nko (It drugfi.tdo** n»t keep th. mi WILL MAIL
BKECHAMJ^PjLlA on RECEIPT i PRK.’K.tocU. A BOX. iM r wtiok this Parra.)
GOLD MlDAL, PABM, 187A
GERMAN
Swett Chocolate.
The moft popular gwett
Chocolate In the morkai,
It ia nutritious and palat»
able; a particular favorite
with children, and a molt
excellent article for family
use.
Served ai a drink, or
I eaten as confectionery, it
l if a delicious Chocolate.
I Tbe genuine la stamped
_ I upon the wrapper, 8. Ger-
man, Dorchester, Mass.
Sail by 0 reran tTsrywhtr*.
W. BAXEB ¥. CO., i)orohester, XMfc
WALL
While blanks, 4c to fa;
(ill*., fa to toe; Em-
bossed Gills, toe to Me.
1 will stud ron tbe most
popular rfllorllif «. ssd
guarantee to »are you money.
Wail Paper Mcrrhaut, IG-lto W.
THOS.
Those who have not
used Boschef's Ger-
man Syrup for some
severe and chronic
trouble of the Throat
and Lungs can hard-
ly appreciate what a truly wonder-
ful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of Healing, easing, clear-
ing, strength-gathering and recover*
ing are unknown joys. For Ger-
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth •
throat or stop a tickling— for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's German
Svrup is a discovery, a great Throat
apd Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness,
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorx^
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
ping down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal-
lowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it
W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE ocn/lV!*in.
• CAM) Genuine Haml-sawetl. so tint sal sodO _ lefliilMlrsss Hlio* which commend* UselL
Hand-sewed Welt. A fine celt Bho* no*
equale  ssad , .
Cttm B^TJOYS
Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refresh iug to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches aud fevers and cures habitual
constipation. ISyrup of Figs is the
only remedy o( its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to nil and have made it tbe most
for sole in 60c
ll leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute. - -
fared st vboltssls pritM*.
PAPER
ASTHMA*
Potham'i Aithiss SomMS*
dives Immediate reHsi.
It Is believed to b* tho*
Best ASTHMA Remsdf-
known to bumenity.
Bend for Trial Pooka**
FREE.
Hold by Druftststa.
bent by mall. postpaM;
for |1 per Box. AddrMS
HAM. 3001 Kidgs Avenue, Pbilodfa.
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES.
PATENTS1
kOlnstrstaJ Hand Book (Ms*
iJ. II CRALLE ft CO,J WM*liliiKton, D.C.
Please nsntlon this Paper ever/ Ume you vntn.
C. N. 0. No. 17— SI
W,,KN WRITING TO /ADVERTISE**.
l” ter?”*' “",b’
THILUBURC MANUFACTURING CO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Dept, A, 101 No. 321, 323, 32S North 8th Street.
piBO M KLMKDY FUK CAl Al.UlL— Ato.tl. Ktwiest U) Um.
1 Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure la certain, for
Cold in tneUead It hia no equal
CATAR R H
It Is ao Ointment, of
nostril*. Price, 60c. “
to tbe
iUZKLTIM*. WaiTWL Pa.
"WE ARE HAPPY, EH! MY BOYT
We are happy because of our clortoota
health; for Health, my boy, U HttppL -
LYDIA E.PINKHAH'Sc¥o‘rn'o,
uosaenea thoeo heultl>*lving properties i
imporunt to both mother and oJiild. It ...
the only Legitimate Remedy am! Po»l-
tive Cure for those peculiar weakiie>Ms). Hnd i
ailment* incident to women. Every
ci«t sells it as a standard article. <
by mail, in form of Pill* or Lozeui
receipt of 81.00.
Mrs. Pinkhara freely anttrers „...
Inquiry. Enc'.eae stamp for reply.
*«*u*t*i
wp-
l
[omClAL.J
Common Council.
Hollakd. Mich . Ainil Hal '01.
Tho Comm'.u Council uu;; in rt^ular sesalon
men* was called to order by the Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Yalea. Aldermen Tar Vrre,
MeVriee. Hummel, Breyman, Habensann and
Van Putten and the Clerk.
Minutes of the lut meeting read and approved.
1 Aid. Kramer appeared during the reading of
Uhe minutes and took his seat.
rannoNS and accounts.
E. J. Harrington and fifty-six others petitioned
«a follows :
To the honorable the mavor and common
Connell Of the city of Uul’and-Pe the coder-
aigDed, resident electors and tax payers of P e
aforesaid city, respectfully petition your honor-
^abie body to establish a good system of sewerage
4b and for our city.
‘ Aeoepted and laid upon the table until the next
regular meeting of t be council
Jeoob Kulte and twelra others petitioned that
Pina street be graded, and when grading work ie
-completed that a roadbed 24 feet wide through
-tlMoentre and the whole leugbt of eald Pine st
/Recovered with Rravel, of the kind used on Ninth
HV Tenth street, or of a quality equally as good
as that need on said streets, to an average thick
neea of 0 Inches, so spread that whan finished
it wll be U Inobea thick in the centre aud alx
on the etdaa. That the eonno of Tannery creek,
•o eallad.be changed as reoommeeded by the
committee on streets and bridges and adopted by
the common council November fith 1P90, to wit:
to do away with a bridge between Eighth aud
Ninth streets ase fill up the opening in the
street, the ooat of oulvma, provided any have ts
4m eons true ted, to be paid by the dtr of Holland
out of the general fond. The ooat of the grading
And graveling to ba paid for by apeeial assess-
ment on the lots ana lands lying and abutting
mon laid street, except the intersections of the
Mtreets which Is to be assessed to lb# city of
Holland and paid out of the general fond. The
cost of the improvemen to be derided Into five
Installments, ths first Installment to fall due
February 1st, IbTN and an icaiallment to fall due
each year thereafter until nstd, and that bonds
beiiMiad for the five installments, with interest
At a rate not to exceed six per cent per annum.
Aeoepted and laid upon the table until the
next regular meeting ol the council,
The following bills were presented, vis: C.
Van der Bie, for 02 bird muple trees delivered
and planted in the public square (Qi SVr. 423 00
41 Yen der Ble, for 60 bard maple trees
delivered snd planted in Fish market
aquaraQSjc ............................ 15 00
P. H. McBride, to recording three deeds. . . 1 86
A H. Habennann, stationary and postage
for city library .......................... 43
<lao. H. Bipp, to paid 1H days work distri-
buting circulars ou extension of water
mains and express on books .......... 2 05
Notier A Vtrscbure, paid two poor < r Jers 8 (X)
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer Id payment thereof.
BtPOirra OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
'the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, reoommenditg $23.60
fur the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending Msy 6th 1801 andhavlog extended tempo-
rary add to tha amount of eight dollars.— Ap-
proved and warrants ordsred issued on the city
teee*nr*r tor the several amounta ns recom-
mended.
COMMUNICATIONS FBOM CTTT OPF1CF.HS.
The clerk reported the following oaths of office
on file In the city clerk's office, vis :
Supervisor, Gerrit Van Scbelven ; city clerk,
George H. Bipp; city treasurer, Jacou G. Van
Fatten; city mirabel, Baatiaan D. Keppel;
school inspector, Germ W. Mokma and Corns-
iins VrrSchnre; Jnrtlceof the Teace, full term,
Gerrit Van Schelven ; justice of the peace, to fill
-veeancy, Henry D. Poet; consuble. first ward,
Jacobus Kok ; constable, accocd ward, Jacob Do
Feyter ; constable, third wsrd, Bastiaan 1). Kep-
•pel; member of the board of water commission-
ora, to fill vacancy, Otto Breyman-File'\
Holland. Micb.. April 21, 1801.
To the Honorabk ths Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland.
Gixtuemen :— Below pleaae find my snnual
report as provided for by ordinance.
, We have one hand engine in good repair and
•' one unfit for use. One hook and ladder truck
/ fully equiped, In good repetr excepting the one
inch mpe, used for palling down baildii gs, which
le worn out and should be replaced. Two hoset -carte In good repair and one hose cait used for
relief, which needs but slight r pair to make it a
serviceable cart. I would soggeat that |tbis cart
ba repaired and placed in service, to be located
somewhere in B.iy View addidion-if thla is done
to- > Aha department wonld require from eight bund
red to ooe thsoaand feet of new boee. Hose on
Band in good condition 33*0 fe^t. Hose on baud
luadt fur use 160 feet. Daring the put year but
<4se length of boas hat burat in aarvicc, this
leaigth wu bought from E. G. Stniley of Grand
Baplda in Dec. 1688 and was warranted for four
wears: ai it gave out In leas than two years the
firm should be uked to replace It
Ueeordof fires during past year: April Ctb.
1800 West Michigan Furniture Do., corner Mill
P.'
h
I
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At this stage of tha itooeedings oath* of office
of Oscar E. Yafvs mayor. J-oon Lokkrr.
GeertDsliLin and Kcdolpb H. Habenrann, as
aldermer, wen- filed in toe city oli ik’a office.
The mayor annonLced the fal owing standing
committees for tne fl-cal year, yis :
Ways and Meaca- Ter Vree, Hal ermonn and
Breyman.
btreew acd Bridges— Breyman. Ter Vree and
Lokker.
Claims and Accounte- Hummel, Tor Vree aud
Parks aud Public Groucds-Bn ymsn, Haber-
manu an « Lokker.
Poor— Van Patten, Dalman and Lokker.
Fire Department— HaLermanu, Hummel and
City Librarj-Habrrmann. Lokker and Dal-
man.
Public Buildirga andprcpnty-Hummel, Dal-
man and -
Order and Police— Van Putter, Hummel aud
llealth-Ter Vree, Van Puttou snd Dalman.
(Oaitg to the absence of one of tba aldermen
elect and his not having fi.ad his oath of office
the mayor could not fuiiy complete lour of the
committees.!
Go motion of alderman Habennann the rules
of the pievious council were adopted by this
council and that tha re;ul»r meetii gs of this
council shall be held ou tbe first and third Tuea-
days iu each and every mouth.
On motion of alderman llabermann the mayor
and clerk were authorised to sign ou the part of
the city of Holland all contracts directed to be
entered into by this com oil.
On motion of Alderman Prejman tba city
treasmei’a bond was fixed in tbe sum of thirty
thoutand dollars, with six sun-ties.
Ths city Mar-bals bond was fixed In the sum of
one thousand dollars, with two sureties.
Tba Constables bond was flu d in the sum of
fire hundred dollars, each, with two sureties.
By Alderman Van Putten,
Resolved. That every druggist engaged in the
sale of any splritlous, malt, brewed, fermented,
or vinous liquors, shall give a bouo to the people
of tbe State uf Michigan in the earn of two thou-
sand dollars, with two sufflolmt sureties, accor-
ding to sect on 3, of Act no 213, laws of 1889 -
Carried.
By Alderman Breyman,
Resolved, That every person engaged in the
sale of any splrltaons, mslt. brewed, fermented,
or vinoas liquors, except druggists, shall give a
bend to tbe people of tbe State of Michigan, in
tbe sum of three thou<>and dollars, with two su(
flclent sureties, accor ling to section 8, of Act no,
313, law-* of 1887 — Carried.
By Alderman Habcrmann,
Resolved, That the Mayor appoint a standing
committee of three, ou' street lighting, to bu
knowo as CommUteo ou Btre'ot Lighting — Car-
ried.
The clerk reported Justice of tbe Peace Hood
Henry D Post, as principal, and John C. Post,
and Genit J. Dlesema, as sureties, duly ap
provodbytbeMnyor. on file iu the city clerk’s
office — Filed.
Also reported the following bonds and sureties
for approval, vis :
l By Marshal's bond, — Bastiaan D. Keppel as
principal, and T< unis Ktppel, and Jan It. Bos-
nian, as sureties.
Constable bonds — Bastiaan I). Keppel, as
principal and Teunis Keppel. and Matthew No-
tier. os sureties. — Approved.
Council a ijomned to Tmsday, April 28th. 1591
- 7 30 p. m.
GFO. II. BUT. City Clerk.
Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
Machine Oils, of different brands, at
the very lowest prices.
lOtf. Dr. Wm. Van Puttbn.
KNOCKED OUT
he Public.
«od Seventh ata., fire in engine room, alarm at
10 40 p. m.. no damage and no water used. June
16th. 6 :45 p. m.. bark mill of Cappon & Bertecbi Leather Co. on Ninth street, near Maple street.
> jCkoght from foinace.damsref&t 0,do insnrance.
Italy !th, 7 :45 p.m., bain of J. deWltton Fourth
-Mnet lots 1100, no iuauracce ; caught from aab
banel July 28th, 7 45 p.m., residence of Jan
Kitol on Tenth street near Maple street, -caught
from stove in wood shed ; no damage. October
Srd, 0:45p. m., J. K. Kleyn’s planing mill on
.Sixth street, fire In et glue room, catfse spouta-
tMOtu combustion, no damage. ( >ctobur9th, false
• alarm. Droember2(dl8)0. 11:13 p.m., Chicago
4k Waal Michigan Railway round house on
Twelfth street, near Land street: roundhouse,
’ 7 angines, one car loaded with slabs, ocal derrick,
lOOfeet eoal abed abd 200 tons coal burned-loss
*11,000 ;lDsnrod. December 8th 1800, 3 23 p.m
Phoenix hotel. Eighth street near Land street-
toss on bull ling $930, imured for MWO: loss on
contents $200, laanred fsOO. December 0th, 1 a.
ML, J. Wagenaar coiner Sixth and River streets
— lots $500, insurance I3S0. January 15th It01,
9 JO p. m., email barn In Hope College gronnda,
<m Flab street between Tenth and Eleventh
» 1 25. no insurance. January
p. m..De QrowUcet printing of
comer of Beveath and River streets, cause
 -loss on building and conlenta of
_ office IWOO-iniurance $2700— loss ou
iornitnre stored In first etory, btlonj lug to West
JMlcbtg&a Fumliare Co. $3000, no insurance.
Respectfully submitted.
F.O Ntb, Chief Engineer.
Accepted and placed on file.
*JVi the Honorable the Mayot and CommonCouncil
of ths city of Holland.
WXNTLSHBN Pursuant to provlsloas of an or-
dinance relative to the establishment. maiLtaio-
Moeapdeontolof tbe city library of ths city
4i( Holland, I beg leave to report to your honor-
Abla body that the number of books In tbe city
library Is one thousand one hundred and nine-
toao. The caUlogue value o( same Is one thou
Band eight hundred aud flfty-i ice dollars. Tbe
nomber of perona drawing books during tbe
Tear was four thousand one hundred and eighty-
one. Tbe omont collected for fines, etc., was as
S’. Fines' ..................................... $5 61t Kale of catalogues .................... l oo
Peas from three non residents .......... 1 So
Total 8 11
Receipt of city treasurer for same terewith st-
Uached.
Tbe number cf books added daring tbe year
wasooehundredandfoortreo, of which sixteen
wolnmes, entitled Michigan Pio ear and Histori-
cal collections, wire received from the Michigan
State Librarian, Mrs. Harriet A. Tenney.
Tbecosiof tbe new books was nicety five dol-
lars and twenty eight cents.
Hespeeltally submitted.
Gno. H. Bipi’, City Librarian.
Accepted and placed on file.
The marshal reported tbe collection of the fol-
lowing water fand moneys, for the month ending
April 15th. 1891. and receipt of the city treasurer
for ths same, vis :1
For tapping mains ....................... $20 75
For water rent. ......................... 16 45
For water fiom the C. & W.M. K'y Co. for
•qaarter ending March Srd 1801 .......... 101 6)
Aeoepted and ordered placed on file.
The following claims approved by the board of
•wataroommlsvioners April 20tb, 1891. were cer-
tified to tbe common council per payment, vis :
John Benkema. 12 days service as engl
wear ................................. $20 fo
F. O. Nye. flushing water mains ........... 1 00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued ou tho
city treasurer In payment thereof.
MOTIONS AND BESOLUTIONS.
By alderman Breyman :
Whereas : We learn with deep ragret of the
death ofonr congressman elect the Hon. M. II.
Vord of Grand Rapids, therefor be It
Resolved: That we deploie his loss and extend
ourcympitby to tho family of tho dectased and
the city of which be was a resident, and be it fur-
Resolved, That as a mark of our respect the
He flags be displayed at half mast during tbe
of bis funeral.— Adopted
Hummel moved that John Grooten-
be permitted to place building material in
at Cedar street.
subject to ordinance governing the
raider man Van Putten
1, That the board of water commission-
: are hereby instructed to draw up the
’ plans and specifications for the exten*
f our water system aad to present the same
i council at our next
Steketee’s
POSITIVE
Periodical
Preparation.
UlC, HI Y HECOMMEX DEI),
.MOTHERS,
SAVE YOLK DAI GHTERS
From CotiMimptlon. This remedy Is
specially prepared fur the cure of
cough, consumption, tits, and convul-
sions caused froni-ituu-appeurituce of
Monthly Period*.
The Onlii It el tall t Monthly RcmeiJy Kmwt
For Sale bv I Iruggists.
GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Solf Proprietor,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
9- 3m
n an
meeting -Adopted.
Sarsaparilla
Stands .it the head of all blood med-
icines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so effectually
CURES
Scrofula, bolls, pimples, rheumatism, ca-
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
“There can he no question as to the supe-
riority of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all oilier
blood-puriflers. If this was not the case, the
demand for it, Instead of Increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines I could name."—
F. L. Nickerson. Druggist, 75 Chelsea st.,
Charlestown, Mass.
“Two years ago I was troubled with salt-
rheum. It was all over my body, and noth-
ing the doctors did for mo was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend It as a splendid
blood-purifier.,’-J. S Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunsw ick.
“My sister was afflicted with a severe
case of
SCROFULA
Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood blood-purlflerwltbln
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
aud a complete cure was the result.” —
Wm. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
“ When a Imy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifested itself in sores on
the legs. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. I Lave never since Uiat time had
a recurrence of the complaint." — J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
“ I was cured of Scrofula by the use of
Ayer’s 8arsaparllla.''-Jolin C. Bern-, Deer-
field, Mo.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bonlet, $6.
CuresotherSyWlll cure you
TIE BOOK
c A Card
Some six months ago tfe began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopedia Britannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per
velum The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
ner volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by tbe fact that over
half a milium volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1.50 per volume.
This is the yreateat bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete wiimial/ easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
Inter and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that we have
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Addittow' and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopaedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— we claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at GO ets.-a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will lie credited on price of set when
ordered.
It. S. PE ALE & CO..
315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8 tf
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To Horsemen:
I have purchased from I’ihleln Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Truesdall. Wis.:
A two-year old Stallion by Gogohlt* 8356. Iip
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. W ilkes. First Dam
by Strathmore H*. son of Hamiltonian 10,
(Kysdyk'sl. the sin* of :t’ with records of 2:17'*
to 2:30, and also Hie sire of 0 dams whose pro-
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
Chirk Chief 80. the sire of Kentucky Prince
2470. the latter being tho sire of Guy 2:10*4
and 14 others in the list. Third dam by Jo
Downing 710. Mire of Abe Downing 2 etc..
etc., he by Edwin Forest 4fi.
This stallion I will keen for breeding pur-
poses. at my place lit Zeeland Township.
C. BOONE.
Clothing Store
(hi Hand tills Spring a Choice Supply of
aud
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Larger than ever before.
Hats and Caps,
Latest Styles.
All of which Is offered at the
LOWEST PRICES.
Thankful for tlitHlberal patronage hereto-
fore extended to mg, 1 respectfully invite the
Public to visit my extensive establishment.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or no sale.
L HENDERSON.
Holland, Mich.. April 3,(1 1*11.
\
w No more
of this!
---- ... ......  ..... .. i
Xj. I*.Hixsen
THE JEWELER]
Hay again opend up in the jewelry business and placed a
well selected stock of
In Dr. Van Pullen's Drug Store, River Street,
Where he will be pleased to meet all of his old patrons. In the Watch line he
can suit any reasonable taste. All who need a first class time-piece should re-
member that Mr. Hnsen is an expert, practical watch-maker, competent to se-
lect the best.
Every watch sold by him is warranted according to its quality. Make no
mistake, but buy your watches of him and you will be safe.
In flic Repairing Department he is fully equiped with the latest im-
proved tools fonepairing and adjusting fine time pieces.
ReaNonablo Price* charged for first* class work. Everything warranted
as represented, or money refunded. latf
_ L. f. huseukt,
Novelty Wood Works
«3T. H. Kleyn,
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
IHOLL^INTX IMIICIH:.
NEW DEPARTMENT.
During the building season of 18(,)1 I will pell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
 Robber Short unloss won uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet
THE “COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make oil their shoos with Inside of heel lined with
ruMw-r. This cllnc* to the shoe and prevents the
ruboer from slipping off. .
Cal! for tho “Colehealor” \
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprletsma,
DEALSU IN
Fine Shoes,
Holland,, Mich.
Tyler Van Landegend.
Plumbing and Steam Fitting.
Dealer In
Hancokck Inspirators, Pen-
berthy and American In-
jectors, Detroit and
Swift Lubricators,
BtramWhis-lee. Kleam Games, Glass ard Brass
Oil Cups, Brass tndlun Steom Fittlngnotc.
Opposite (tie Post Oliifo.
HOLLAND - - MICH
A House for Sale !
Inquire at tho office of
Scott & Schuurqian,
Phoenix + Planing + Mill.
Holland, Mich., April 7th, 1891. lltf
Remember !
that at the
Pity Bakery
You can find all kinds of
such iih
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Canned Goods,
such as
Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
\ _ Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapIeSugar
If yon are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then *moke the ‘ Vim ’ /
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Private PeHidenees amt Summer Cottages,
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into,
Holland, Mich., April 3, ’91. ‘ J. R. KLEYN.
5-ly
II. Meyer & Son,
River Street, Holland. Mich,
— dealers in -h -
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Jx* IQ II OS • Gjiask> Clough d War hex, and
% w* * Praumeler.
CkrtM n « • Cm ted States, Lake Side, andUrUyttll^ • Farr and d Voltey.
Sewing Machines ; StaZaZ’tw,
WHEELER d WlLSOX, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds ol
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing Machines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
_____ % _____ _ _____ _
Groceries & Family Supplies
Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store,.
on the corner of First Ave,& Twelfth Streets,
Holland, Michigan.
Nov 25th, 1890. \r
Mortgage Sale.
TYF.FAULT having been mode in tbe cond*-
XJ lions cf a orrUln mortgeg** made bv Biehe
Dykitra of Blendon, Ottawa Co, Michigan, *o
Meter BonjamlnM of Zealand. Ottawa Connlv.
Michigan, dat«d the 80th day of November A. 1).
'8*?7. and recorded in the office of the Hrgirter of
Dee. a, for tbe County of Ottawa and Htate of
Michigan, oc the third day of December A. D.
1887, lo Libor 32 of Mortgages, on page !93 ou
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of tbiv notice tbe soro of Two Hundred and
Twenty six Dollars and Forty Cents, end an At-
torney's fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for iu
said mnitgsge. and no suitor prtceedings at law
having been institnbd to recover tbe moneys
secured by said mortgsge, or any part thereof;
bow, Therefore, By virtue of the power of sale
comaimd iu said mortgage, and the statute in
snch case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on
Monday, ths Twn'u-th day of July A. D. 1891,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, I shall sell st
Public Auction, to the bigbosi bidd.r, at the
front door of tbe Coart IIoqm in the city of
Grand Haven, Mich., (that being the p'soe where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holoen),
the pn mists described in said mortgsge, or so
much thereof ss may be necessary to pay the
am untdne on said mortgage, with seven per
cent, interest, snd all legal costs, together with
an attorney's fra of F.fteen Dollars, covenanted
for therein tbe premises being described in said
mortgsge as all those certain lots, pieces and
parcels of land situate in the Township of
Blendon in the County of Ottawa and Htate of
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The South half of the North half of the North
Weet Quarter (fractional) and a strip three rods
wide off tbe Kouth ride of the North half of the
North half cf (he N rth West Quarter (fractional)
all of Section No. Ninete-n (19) In Township No.
Hix i6j North of Bunge No. Fourteen (14) West
containing forty seven acres more or less.
PIETER BENJAMIN HE, Mortgagee,
ABEND VIBSCHER. Att'y for Morgagw
18-13w
Administrator’s Sale.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jan Brocrsma
Deces-ed.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at |‘ub-
llo Auction, to tbe highest bidder ouHaturdoy.the
Ninth day of May. A. D. 1691, at nine o'clock, in
,T,hof«LnOTt'at,ho|roDtduor 01 Vrlesland
Post Office in the Township of Zeeland, In the
County of Ottawa, in the Htate of Michigan, per-
Buant to License and authority graute i to me on
the twenty-eighth day of February. A. D. 1591, by
the Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michigan,
all of the estate, right, titie and interest of the
said deceased of. it. aun to tbe real estate situ-
ated and being in tbe County of Ottawa. In tbe
State of Michigan, kuo-.-o and described ss fol-
lows, to wit: The nndlvldtd one half of south
west quarter of mirth west quarter of south east
quarter, and undivided one half of east three-
fifths of north half of south enst quarter of south
west Quarter, both In section twenty-one, in town
five north of range fourteen west.
Dated, March 20. A D. 1801,
DIBK TAN1B, Administrator.
9 7w
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
 The Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa-
in Chat cerv.
JOHANNA KOSSENT, Complaihant,
'MK8JK DBKOKHER. ( DWWDAKTS.
In pursnanoe snd by virtue of a decree r.f th
Circule Court of the County of Ottawa, in Chan
eery, made in the above entitled causa on tbe
day of January A. D. 1831 : Notice Is hereby gh
oViS.l* T h® *. dliy 0,.Jun* A- D- 1W> on
o clock In the afternoon of said .lay, at tba Iron
doer *.f tbe Court House In tho cliy of Grand Ha
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan. I. the subscr
bet, a circuit curt commissioner io end for salwu at p?bl,c MC«on to the high**
bidder, th* lands and premises dsscrtlxd iu sal
decree which are described as foil .ws : All tha
West, costal* ing 42 and 37-100 lctt» more c
Dated April 17th, 1891.
Circuit Court CiimuuVionor^OtUwa^Couuty,
ABEND VISBCHF® Michigan.
12 Tw
